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EDITORIAL 
Editing a magazine is an experience no one can 

afford to miss. Take me, for instance. Here I am, 
happily writing an editorial when next year·s editor 
mentions calmly that the entire issue was, and is, lost. 
Just hasn't been seen around, of location unknown. 
Ha, ha! 

RUSHLIGHT has had a lost year in a lot of ways. 
We've missed some of the support on campus we'd 
come to expect from previous years; contributions 
have been short. Why? 

.And what is Wheaton anyway? Is it buildings, 
girls, faculty, administration? Is it a strictly liberal 
arts school, which traditionally puts more emphasis 
on courses and homework than on the creative work 
that turns up in a magazine like this? Or has 
Wheaton taken a new turn? 

From the revival of Psyche, the Wheaton College 
Literary Club, and from the interest in chamber 
groups run by the Music Department and in the .Art 
Department sponsored afternoons of creative readings 
and demonstrations, it seems that Wheaton, willy
nilly, has turned to the arts as a form of expression 
more than has happened in the last few years. 

Psyche is Wheaton's oldest club. Its symbol is the 
daisy and its rituals are secret. More important are 
the groups of girls who've gathered this year to dis
cuss the villains and heroines of literatu re. On three 
occasions, Psyche has met and fulfilled its purpose of 
stimulating creative thought. Adrianne Hirsch has 
handed over a going concern to Linda Mclucas, next 
year's president of Psyche. 

RusHLIGHT ran a prose and poetry contest this year 
as usual. May I take this opportunity to introduce the 
winners? Three prose pieces were so closely tied we 
are awarding three prizes without distinguishing 
among them. When you read Claudia Grossman's 
"Love Song of Maximillian," Marilyn Martin's 
"Jasper" and Becky Serviss' "Doethan," you can 
choose among them if you want to. We couldn't. 
First prize in the poetry contest goes to Nancy Pedrick 
Mairs for ".Acrobantics" while the second prizes are 
awarded to Gretchen Brooks, and Rachela Subel for 
their poems: "Deserted" and "Cordoba," and to Cita 
Stuntz for her poem. 

Finally, a word of thanks to our advisors, Mrs. 
Deshais and Miss Shirley, both of whom have been 
of infinite comfort and assistance. Miss Burton has 
been of great moral support. The staff has worked 
steadily and well. 

To Gail Griffith, the best of luck for next year. 
May I have the first subscription on the list, please? 

KAY l<ADANE 
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EDITORIAL 
RUSHLIGHT has a new rushlight, and a new issue 

which we think is good. What you will find here 
is greater variety. All types of poetry, all types of 
prose. We like heavy verse, medium verse, and light 
verse (too often neglected for fear of rejection). The 
same goes for prose and art work too. We want 
RUSH LIGHT to be alive and vital-we are! 

To show you what we mean, Jet's sneak in one of 

our own poems: 

ON FOSSILHOOD 
I've pondered the ancestral skulls: 
Oreopithecus, Java, Solo, Cro Mag; 
To think that these could utter a sneeze! 
To see how a species can lag. 

I used to laugh at fossils 
Until I happened to see 
That they get all the attention, 
All the fondling, tenderly. 

And nobody cares if a fossil grows old, 
Cause bone just doesn't wrinkle; 
And fossils don't fuss about Judgment Day 
Like us all in the pink'll. 

So having considered all the angles, 
It clearly seems to me 
That becoming somebody's fossi l 

l s the key to eternity. 

And when I die don't bury me 
Neath some prickly cactus on the Jone prairie, 
Just toss my bones in a bed of silt, 
Let nature do what nature wilt, 
And when years to come arc years long past 
I'll be the foremost plaster cast! 

This is light verse, hopefully somewhat funny, and 
also serious. Or, for sheer fun of reading words that 
all spill together into a crazy wonderful toast, try 
Senia Scndahl' s "Wantonness forevermore!" (That's 
"Seniors and Dahl" for those of us who weren't there 
that night.) This delightful bundle of creativity con
vinces us that Wheaton's writers arc not all dying of 

mclodramitis. 
This being the prize issue, we arc proud to an

nounce our winners. The decisions were hard to make 
for the poetry, and impossible for the prose. As you 

wi ll see, this is excellent writing. 
We want to thank Miss Burton for giving us her 

freshman manuscripts, many of which arc in this 
issue. And of course, our thanks to Lit Board, Art, 
Layout, and the entire RUSHLIGHT staff for a hard 

job well done. 
GAJL GRIFFITH 
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FOOTLIGHTS 

ROBIN DowNING: For me, writing ~ry 15 a 
pleasant diversion as well as an outlet. The result 
is often a surprise. Stting it published is an even 
greater surprise! 

MARCIA MACDONALD is interested in skiing, racing 
cars, and riding, u well as writing. She is majoring 
in Art History and hopes to continue art at the 
Chicago Institute after Wheaton. 

ANNE GWALTNEY wrote .. By a Twelve Year Old 
Boy'· to try to put herself in the place of someone 
complct,ely different than herself, and ··who could 
M more different than a twelve year old boy? .. 

JANE THOMAS gets a lot of creative writing done in 
English 131 this year, and she hopes she will M 
able to continue writing on her own next year. 

GRETCHEN BROOKS uks ··How should I know why 
I write? It makes no more sense than anything 
else people do ... 

StJZ.JE HYMAN is a va,cillating senior who writcs 
when she doesn't understand things or when she 
understands them too well. 

GAIL GR11F1TH, next years editor, likes worms and 
spring and stuff. 

CAROL ScHIFAIN: "These FOO!lights arc more l ike 
footprints-they can only touch the surface of a per· 
son ... Happiness is not a goal to M sought after. 
It is something momentary which we create within 
ourselves." 

RACHELA LEA SUBEL ... tender, but at the $Orne 
tim~, passionate . ... 

CAROL MAOOV61lN·s philosophy ·'Gather ye rosebuds 
while ye may'· is especially appropriate now that 
spring is here. She enjoys writing, derives $at~
faction from the creative expression of ideas and 
seems enthusiastic about making it a career. 
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BECKY SEllVISS finds writing time consu1ning, but 
worthwhile, lots of fun and always surprising like 
any cxperiment1cl endeavor. Her sense of humor and 
her sunny, southern disposition will M invaluable 
in teaching kindergarten after graduation next year. 

JuuE GUYTON writes when she feels lonely. The 
oldest in a family of five, she Mlieves in the genius 
of children. RusHLIGHT plans to keep an eye on 
her writing next year. 

NATALIE LoMBARO says that drama has always fas. 
cinated h er ··for the playright puts life on stage so 
people can look at their earth1112tcs from the outside 
in." A prospective English major, she hopes to put 
life in front of people naturally by participating in 
as many college productions as possible. 

BARBARA OJ.LANDO likes the Mach, animals, and 
happy things in general. She wrote ··Poor Michael 
Alone .. Mcause she was in a crazy mood. She wants 
to M "some sort of creative writer, .. which is why 
she is planning to major in English. 

DIANE ULLUlt hopes to go to school in California 
next year while taking a leave of absence. She $ays 
" I can't suy still. My thoughts race, my feet move. 
This summer I'll M across the sea-France. As for 
next year, who knows? Perhaps I'll play Camille 
in the middle of the Atlantic, perhaps I'll even 
walk along the Pacific coast. Anyhow, I'll M think· 
ing and moving. But I'll keep in touch:· 

LINDA LocKE slays up late knitting and writing for 
English 131 on the bathroom floor. 

UTA STUNTZ likes playing with words, but her favor
ite intellectual activity is combining languages. 

NANCY P. SMITH, now Mrs. George Mairs, is one of 
Whcaton·s favorite writers. We wish her happiness 
and look forward to many works from her in the 
coming yeu. 

\ 
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DOETHAN 

PRIZE WINNER-PROSE CONTEST 

The hot South-Georgia sun beat, unnoticed, on Joe 
Clayton's sweat-soaked back. He slid his canoe onto 
the bank of the island. The slow rumbling of the 

m?t~r ceased; it was gradually replaced by the indis
~rimi_nate "booming of the swamps," a drawling, 

roning noise-the dull, drowsy murmur of mingled 
swamp sounds. 

b The still, clear water of the swamp is-dark, a root-
eer lake, stained brown by the acid of decaying 

vegetable matter· and "bonnets " those beautiful 

; .hite and gold s;amp-lilies, float 'on the still surface, 
. •sturbed only occasionally by the ripples from jump

;g bass, swimming gators, or splashing waterfowl. 
hank "prairies" of waterweeds surround mucky gator 
oles; they rustle faintly in the light sulfuric breeze 

:"hich sends forth a stink, like rotting eggs. The land 
IS th· k . b IC with entangled cypress and live oak trees, 
ranching roots, and stumps. And it is obscured by 

a silver f S · . Y screen o panish moss. The impenetrable 
~ndergrowth of palmettos and slashpines is relieved 
Y scattered bushes of blueberries huckleberries and 

:scadines. There is a timele~ and inexplicable 
. uty of the Okefenokees, primeval and protected in 
•ts seclusion. The swamp is alive; but it is s luggish 

~nd settled. Its wonder is Methuselahn, the strange 
eauty of old age. 

Buzzard's Island was a wayward unconquerable 
w·1d ' 
0

; erness. But it was not uninhabited . There herds 
deer, greedy raccoons, hammering woodpeckers, 

restless · 1d . . w1 cats, owls and otters led quick lives, 
:"hile basking gators and cottonmouths settled down 
•n the d k th ar waters, among the waterweeds, among 
. e roots, and beneath slimy stumps. And Man had 
~habited Buzzard's Island nineteen years before Joe 

~a~t.on first came. Lawsan Sprott and h is young wife, 
bo ais,e, had left Folkston and had settled there and had 

h 
rne fifteen children there on the is land. No doctor 

ad ev .. d th er v1s1te Buzzard's Island. The Sprotts were 
/ only known human inhabitants within the interior 

0 
the swamp; then Joe Clayton and his timber crew 

carne Th h d _. · ey a not expected to find the Sprotts. 
•\.nd th· f irty-three years still had not dulled the memory r that day, nor of any day, nor of any night which 
oe Clayton spent on that island. 

• • • 
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The timber crew had not been as much of a surprise 
to the Sprotts as that family was to Clayton and his 
men, at least not as recent a surprise. Clayton discov
ered the Sprotts perched on the high porch of their 
large weather-worn shack-sixteen of them waiting 
there, silently, defensively. And Clayton spotted 
a young boy, the seventeenth Sprott, crouched under 
the shack and watching from behind one of the thick 
stilts. Lawsan Sprott peered at young Clayton, fol
lowing the stranger's glance. His eyes narrowed. 
"Doethan ! Git yerself from under there. Git on up, 
Boy; do's I say !" He stalked down and roughly 
yanked the boy to his feet. And Clayton saw that one 

of the boy's legs was shorter than the other. The boy 
stared at the ground and limped obediently toward 
the steps behind his father. He stumbled and fell. 
Clayton jerked forward to give the boy a hand. 
"Leave 'im be!" snapped Lawsan Sprott. Doethan 
glanced quickly at Clayton with huge, black eyes, 
flashing and anxious as the eyes of a frightened wild 
animal. He lowered his eyes to the ground again. 
And D oethan Sprott sat there the rest of the after
noon, alone, beside the steps, d igging holes with 

a stick and filling them up again. 

Buzzard's Island was five miles long and one mile 
wide. Joe Clayton and his crew dug a well and built 
a shack on the other end of the island. The Sprotts 

kept to themselves; and they expected others to. It was 
a hard , hot summer for anyone unaccustomed to the 
Okefenokees. The first week, one man was bitten by 
a cottonmouth while sampling a tree along the edge 
of the water; another man came down with a high 
fever which Clayton traced to an allergy to the mineral 
water from the well. Clayton helped these men into 
the doctor in Folkston, at the outer edge of the 
swamp. As he canoed past the upper end of the island 
on his way back, Clayton spotted young Doethan 
Sprott, his fiery crop of hair glistening under the hot 
noon sun . Apparently, the boy had not noticed Clay
ton's approach . The young man banked his canoe 
and walked down along the edge of the island. He 
stopped about ten yards short of the boy, remaining 
hidden from the boy's view. Clayton listened. He 
was certain that he heard two voices, indistinguishable 

in their monotone wh ispers. But the boy was alone! 
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Doethan was stretched out over the thick roots of 

an overhanging cypress tree, gazing down into the 
clear, dark water. And he was talking softly. Sud
denly a small rock splashed in the water directly 
beneath Doethan's face; and the whispers stopped. 
Hal, Lawsan Sprott's oldest son, flared out from 
behind a thick bush, laughing brutally. He jerked the 
boy to his feet. "Whar's that pole I to!' ya ta fetch 
fer me? Reckon ya ain't got nothin' better ta do from 
playin' look-face at fishes all mornin'? Git on back 
home! Ya hear? Maybe Maw kin put ya ta use." Hal 
took the pole and left. Doethan's face and chest had 
gradually turned the color of a fair weather sunset. 
He turned his face against a tree; his frail body shook 
convulsively under long, muffled sobs. Clayton 
snapped out of a daze, like a horrible daydream, and 
hurried over to the sobbing boy. Seeing the man, 
Doethan lowered his head and limped away toward 

home. Then he stopped and turned his splotched face 
toward Clayton. "Ya ... won't ... let 'um ... hurt 
... 'er? She don't run no faster'n me." And before 
Clayton could ask "who," the boy had disappeared 
into the dense woods, heading home. Joe Clayton 
wondered; and he cared. 

That evening, Clayton's head ached from the con
stant glare of the sun reflected on the water that after
noon; and it ached under the burden of the sad scene 
he had witnessed. He learned that evening that Law
san Sprott had decided to pack up and leave Buzzard's 
Island. They had not seen him since the day they first 
arrived on the island. Lawsan Sprott liked to keep to 
himself and to keep his family and his business to 
himself, too. Clayton decided to go over to the Sprott 
place. He would remind them that the crew only 
planned to stay there on Buzzard's Island until the 
middle of October and that they didn't come to crowd 

them out. Joe Clayton did not enjoy being an intru
der; he wanted to understand these people. 

With several hours of daylight left, Clayton set 
out for the Sprott place. About a mile from his desti
nation, he began to notice occasional piles of shredded 
bread and he soon realized that they formed a definite 
and obvious trail, probably a favorite game of Law
san' s children-to lure and corner bandit raccoons. 
Following the trail, Clayton soon saw that singular 
crop of red hair in the distance. He was curious about 
this shy, unhappy boy now and decided to remain 
unseen. He was certain that the boy would not stay 
if he knew ht was there. Clayton saw that Doethan 
had the remains of a loaf of bread, which he was 
tearing into small pieces. It was Doethan's trail! Joe 
Clayton waited and watched. The sun faded in the 
pale sky, and the swamp became dusky and muggy. 
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The night sounds began. Added to the continuous 
"booming of the swamp," were the buzz of thirsty 

mosquitoes, the hooting of owls, and the deep· 
throated, bellowing yawns of lazy gators. Clayton 
was uncomfortable; but he was curious and a little 
worried. He waited. The moon rose and shone, 
almost full, through the mesh of mossy trees over· 
head. Clayton could now see Doethan's thin shadow 
distinctly. The boy took a few steps forward and 
stopped deadstill. Clayton heard a rustling noise; the 
boy had heard it, too. Clayton realized that it could 
not be a wildcat or even a very small animal; it was 
too clumsy, too noisy in its approach. A deer came 
slowly through the bushes, eating his way along the 
bread trail. Clayton saw that her gait was awkward 
and uneven; and her hind leg was chopped short, as 
if caught in a trap meant for some more harmful 
animal. Doethan extended his hand, and the deer ate 

from his small, flat palm. The boy talked softly to 
the deer, stroking his head and back. "We're leavin', 
Sun-Gold, 'morrow at sunrise. Paw don't ker fer 
havin' them gov'men' foks 'roun' nearby. Sez they 
might try ta make us pay money we ain't got an' 
things. But I d'ruther be whipped than leave ya, Sun· 
Gold. And who's gonna watch out fer ya an' feed 
ya? But I'll come back soon's I kin git 'way. I'll git 
stronger'n Paw an' Hal an' the rest of 'um. Wait 
an' see! Then I'll come back an' live with ya fer ever 
an· ever an' I'll never, never leave ya agin- NEVER ! 
Don't fergit me, Sun-Gold; PLEASE don' fergit 
me .... " 

The swamp was peaceful and reverent, murmuring 

like a drowsy congregation at offering time. The night 
air was warm and still. Clayton saw a tall, thick 

shadow stealing silently, closer and closer, through 
the trees. He recognized Lawsan Sprott. The man 
suddenly, having spied the remains of the loaf of 
bread, yanked a switch off of a bush and rushed on 
the unsuspecting boy. "Ya good-fer-nothin' little 
thief! This'll learn ya not ta be steal in' the bread 
what yer Maw spent the afternoon cookin', an' takin' 
it all fer yerself !" Doethan shied away as Lawsan 
reached down to grab him. The panicked deer jerked 
forward and, stumbling, his front hoof struck 
Doethan's neck. The boy lay on the ground and did 
not move. Clayton rushed over to the boy as the 
frightened deer bounded off into the brush in a wild, 
clumsy gait. Lawsan Sprott seemed paralyzed. "He's 
daid, ain't he?" he finally mumbled. "Git 'im on 
back home an' head Hal on out this way." His black 
eyes narrowed to a slit, and he ran out into the night. 
Clayton lifted the boy and started walking toward the 
Sprott place. Immediately, the boy opened his eyes 
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and looked wildly after his father. He fought weakly 
t~ get free ; he rolled his head violently from side to 
~•de and screamed soundless words. A shot was heard 
•nth d' . e ,stance. The boy stopped fighting and gaped 
in th d ' · h e 1rection of the shot. And, his eyes wide open, 
: fell limp in Clayton's arms. Joe Clayton carried 
~ e boy back to the house and stayed there until 

awsan Sprott returned. Buzzard's Island did not 
sleep that night. 

At sunrise the f~llowing morning, Clayton returned 
to the Sprott place. The Sprotts were leaving. Boats 
~d canoes were packed with people and possessions. 

. Wsan Sprott glanced wearily at the rising sun and 
:'Ped the sweat off of his tanned, sun-wrinkled fore-

e~d. He walked slowly over to Clayton. " I reckon 
:ere leavin' fer good," said Lawsan, nodding his 
a ~d .toward the shack. "Takin' the boy ta Folkston 
dn· git 'im fixed up. He's mighty weak, but he ain't 
a,d, thank the good Lord fer that. He don't talk 

nfo mor·, though; he cain't. He jus' shakes 'is haid 
rom 'd . ih s, e ta side, and fires them wild eyes at me. 

ere's hate in them eyes, Mister! I'd swear my life 
~n that. An' after I gone out'n the night ta kill that 
~r what hurt 'im, too. Thought he was kilt. We 

ca1n't t I . l'k s ay 1ere now. It don t hardly seem peaceful -
;: no mor'. It ain't like it use ta be fer us Sprotts. 

a II kin have the place, if'n ya wants it. I reckon 
We won't be b k 'I f · ·· · " Th ac n ess we erg,ts som m . 
S at was probably the longest speech Lawsan 
/rott ever made; and he meant every word of it. The 
/ro'.ts left Buzzard's Island that morning and they 

idn t return, at least not while Joe Clayton and his 
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men were living there. But people say that the Sprotts 
didn't stay long in Folkston-that they got homes•ck 
for the swamps, packed up one sunrise, and started 
walking west again. 

* * * 
Joe Clayton got out and pulled the canoe onto the 

muddy bank of the island. He sat down on a thick 
cypress root and gazed at his image reflected in the 
clear, dark water. His face had aged; his own vi!agc 
was worn now, but the swamps had not changed. 
"She don't run no faster'n me," he suddenly mun
bled; and he quickly stood up and faced the isl~nd . 
Before him stood a tangled wilderness, dense and 
unbroken, as if it had never been penetrated by Man. 
Using a machete, Clayton cut his way deeper and 
deeper into the island. Fnally, he stopped and wiped 
the sweat off of his forehead. Through the trees, 
Clayton recognized an old, weather-worn shack stand
ing on thick stilts. Weeds and palmettos overran the 
ground under and around the shack; but the wildn
ness had not yet overgrown or swallowed the plac~. 
Clayton listened . He heard a hollow, scraping noi e 
and he followed it through the woods. There, in back 
of the old shack, stood a tall, thin man, haunched 
over a shovel, removing smoldering ashes from a dead 
fire. I le shoveled them into a large barrel. The long, 
redheaded man dropped his shovel and gazed at the 
noon sun; then he raised the huge barrel to his b1re 
shoulder and limped over to a deep hole, where he 
dumped the ashes. Clayton had seen enough He 
turned around and made his way back through the 
woods. 
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JASPER 

PRIZE WINNER-PROSE CONTEST 

Jasper Stone awoke to the unpleasant buzz of the 
alarm clock. He lay for a time, staring at the ceiling. 
He'd had the dream again, the same dream he'd been 
having for the past three months. In it, he was always 
about to commit suicide with the gun they kept in the 
bedroom night-table. He would put the barrel of the 
gun in his mouth and pull the trigger, but always, the 
gun would refuse to fire, and he would see his wife 
standing in the doorway, sneering at him. 

Now he stared at the ceiling, thinking about the 
dream. What could it mean? The part about his wife 
was pretty realistic. She always threw it up to him 
that he was incapable of performing the slightest task 
efficiently. Even the idea of suicide was not too 
remote: Jasper had his moments of despair, especially 
now, as he realized that he was nearly fifty and still 
in the position he had held for the last twenty-four 
years-a bookkeeper for a large, progressive corpo
ration. Large, progressive. Jasper was the only thing 
in the corporation that had not progressed, or so it 
seemed to him. 

"Jasper!" came his wife's voice from the other bed, 
"Hadn't you better be getting up? Are you awake 
yet? Jasper?" 

Jasper ~ighed in answer, got out of bed and put on 
his robe. He was a bony, yellowish little man with 
sparse, faded hair. He groped on the night-table for 
his glasses, knocked them to the floor and had to get 
down on his hands and knees. His wife arose, 
shaking her head and pressing her lips together scorn
fully. Large and competent-looking, she plodded past 
him and went downstairs to make breakfast. 

Jasper watched her without expression. He won
dered why he had married her in the first place. Oh, 
he knew. It had seemed wonderful that such a rosy, 
healthy, plump creature would take an interest in 
a skinny, awkward young man with nothing to offer 
but promise. Well, he might have made something 
of himself. It wasn't all his fault. She was domineer
ing. Just because she did things better than he. She 
managed the money. The house was hers. Jasper was 
hers. He had a wedding band. He had paid for it, 
but it proved that he belonged to her. 

Jasper went downstairs and into the kitchen. She 
was reading the paper. His breakfast was on the 
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table-a grapefruit half, a soft-boiled egg, a cup of 
black coffee. The grapefruit squirted his glasses when 
he stuck his spoon into it. 

"Hah," she said, looking up briefly. He began 
eating the egg and almost immediately dropped some 
down the front of his doublebreasted brown suit. 
Before he could move, she had risen and grabbed a 
wet dish-rag she thrust at him contemptuously. }-{is 
hand shook as he raised the coffee cup. 

"By the way," she said rather loudly, "would you 
be able to remember to pick up a couple grapefruit 
at the grocery? I'll give you the money." She began 
to hum. Jasper sighed inaudibly and drank the coffee. 

At exactly a quarter to nine she got up, went to the 
cupboard and took down a sugarbowl. Pursing her 

lips, she counted out twenty-five cents in nickels and 
pennies. She handed him the money and a brown 
paper bag containing his lunch. He went to get his 
coat. 

"Don't forget the grapefruit," she said, "put the 
money in a safe place and don't lose it. What time 
will you be home?" 

"I don't know," he said. 
"What did you say? I can't hear you." 
Jasper slipped into his coat, put the money in his 

pocket and went out. As he began his walk to work, 
he brightened considerably. It was an unseasonably 
warm day, with a slight breeze from the river, a day 
when something pleasant and unforeseen might hap· 
pen. In any case, he would not have to face his wife 
again until five-thirty at the latest. 

His co-workers greeted him as usual, and he went 
straight to his desk. There was a new girl at work in 
the department. Ordinarily, he wouldn't have thought 
anything of it, but this girl was extraordinarily pretty, 
blonde, blue-eyed, delicate featurer-She reminded 
him of someone he had known, before he met his 
wife-someone ethereal, gentle, helpless as himself
Alice. He might have married Alice, but his mother 
had objected. They were too much alike anyway. 
Alice had gone away. Strange, he had always thought 
that she would die, had died, in fact. There was no 
reason for the belief- suddenly Jasper wanted to ask 
the girl her name, her mother's name. He longed to 
speak. As if in response to his thoughts, she 
approached him. 
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"Are you Jasper ?" she asked. 
~is heart began to beat faster. "Yes, I am." 
Mr. Stevenson said that you would be able to help 

rne .. Sh · e placed a sheet of figures before him. 
"Y es, yes. Of course." He began to check the 

columns with the adding machine. She bent over, 
'IVat h' 
1 

c. mg. He looked up and saw that she had been 
OOking at his hand, the one with the wedding ring. 

"Th' 
. 1s figure must agree with this one," he said, 

pointing. 

"Thank you," she replied brightly. 
L, Jasper did not find his work as tiresome as usual. 
ne had ·11 . b . . no I us1ons, of course. Jasper was past castle-
utldmg. But he had memories- memories of sun-

sets k b ill '. par · enches, leaf-strewn paths. He had no 
b usions. The girl had stared at his wedding ring only 
ecause she wondered who on earth would marry such 

b
a. pathetic little man. If she only knew! He laughed 

1tterly · O • causing the man at the next desk to look up. 

I-I~ th~ way home, he remembered the g rapefruit. 
s wife pretended to be surprised but he did not a~ , 

. "And I will pluck " he said softly "till time and 
times d ' ' Id are one, the silver apples of the moon, the 
80 .. en apples of the sun." 

h What did you say?" she asked sharply, "I can't 
ear you." 
"I s · · find .. aid I picked out the best grapefruit I could 

• he replied. 

J 
'The next week went by swiftly. The gi rl consulted 

asper fr 1 It h equent y and really seemed to listen to him. 

J 
ad been a long time since anyone had listened. 

asper wash A ch k appy. t the end of the week he got his 
ec and th h . f . 'IV ey went s oppmg or g rocenes. On the 

stay out of the store Jasper had a minor disaster. The 
Ore had . d automatic oors which opened when the 

custome 
gro . r stepped on the doormat. Jasper, carrying 
rn cenes, went ahead of his wife and stepped on the 

at. The d d'd its d oor I not open, and as he stood, baffled, 
it u denly swung back in his face and he realized that 

Was the In door. His wife talked about it all the 
way home. 

thi~I-Ionestly, Ja~per," she said, "you can't do any
g. r:-1°t the simplest thing." 

n He sighed. It seemed as though Monday would 
ever com 0 an e. n Saturday, the phone rang, and Jasper 
swered it th h . . It Was . so at 1s wife would not have to get up. 
"J his boss, Mr. Stevenson. 

rnor a.sper," he said, "come into my office Monday 
J ning. I have something to discuss with you." 

an ~sper was suddenly afraid. "What is it?" he asked 
~.1ously. 

You've be · h I · d d ' en wit us a ong time, Jasper, an on t 
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think I haven't enjoyed our long association--" 

"You're letting me go?" 
"It wasn't my decision. You know how it is . 

for all of us. I hate to be the one who has to tell 

you .... " 
" It' s all right," murmured Jasper. 
"You come in and see me, and if there's anything 

I can do, let me know." 
"Thank you." Jasper hung up the phone. He felt 

weak. The girl. They had been intending to replace 
him. They had probably thought he would guess, 
or the girl would tell him. He went slowly back to 

the bedroom. 
"Well, who was it? What did they want?" 
"Mr. Stevenson. He wants me to work overtime 

on Monday." 
"Well, that's good. It's about time. We can use 

the money." 
Unemployment compensation would not fool her. 

Could he say he had picked a fight and quit? No, 
she would make him apologize. Jasper's mind raced. 
He was desperate; desperate and futile :ind old. I le 
must find another job immediately. Then he could 

explain. 
On Monday, he took his lunch bag and started in 

the direction of the office. He passed it, continued 
downtown and wandered aimlessly for a long time. 
At last he bought a newspaper and began looking at 
the want ads. Many positions for bookkeepers-prob
ably they would want younger men, but yet, he could 
find a job. Bookkeepers. What were bookkeepers? 
Did any of them like their jobs? He never had. Yes 
he could get a job. And it would always be the same. 
The same wife, the same house, the same job, his 

spare time spent working in the tiny garden, or sitting 
around the house with his hands folded. He could 
get a book from the library, but she never allowed 
him to read in peace, and besides, she would con
stantly nag at him not to let it get overdue. His whole 
life was suddenly presented to him. Then he remem
bered the dream. He touched his face the lean 
hollow cheeks, the bony nose-it was stra~ge to think 
that this face, this man might ce.1se to exist. 

Jasper started home. He paused briefly in front 
of the house. Perhaps she had seen him from the 
window. She would probably be in the kitchen, if she 
were at home. He would go in the front door, and 
sneak upstairs. H e opened the door carefully. There 
was no sound in the house at all. He started up the 

sta irs and heard a noise from the kitchen. She was 

there .. I~ he could make it to the bedroom-he tip
toed inside and closed the door. Taking a deep 
breath, he opened the drawer and withdrew the gun. 

J 



Then he sat on the bed and thought it over. Finally, 
he raised the gun, opened his mouth and pointed the 
muzzle towards the back. He wondered giddily if it 
would hurt. It was supposed to be instantaneous. 
He thought of saying a prayer, but what? "Forgive 
me," he whispered and slowly began to tighten his 
grip on the trigger, keeping his eyes closed. 

There was a slight noise and he opened his eyes to 
see his wife standing before him. In her arms were 
bundles of paper money; bills, hundreds and hun
dreds of bills bound with rubber bands. 

"Jasper! What are you doing?" she exclaimed, her 
eyes widening. 

Jasper could not take his eyes from the money. He 
knew now. "You kept all that money . . . my 
money?" he said incredulously. He stood up, forget
ting the gun which he still held. "You took my money 
and kept it here in the house?" He took a step 
towards her. All the years of pinching pennies, doing 
without. ... 

Her eyes opened wider and she began backing 
away from him. Jasper followed, not knowing what 
to do or say. At the head of the stairs, she turned to 
go down and her heel caught in the hem of her robe. 
Jasper saw her fall, hitting her head against the ban
nister and tumbling down into the front hall. She lay 
very still. 

"Madge!" he shouted, "are you all right?" He 
rushed down to her. She did not move or breathe at 
all. Her face had lost its hard, contemptuous ex-

Dana Conroy 
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pression. Jasper looked at her for a long time, 
a memory of a past feeling, a painful memory, coming 
back to him. Then he began to cry pressing his face 
against the lapels of her fuzzy blue robe. At last, he 
regained his composure, put the gun back in the 

night-table and called the police. 

• • • 
The door of the bath-house opened and a small, 

thin man, very pale in his oversize blue bathing 
trunks, emerged into the sunlight, carrying a canvas 
beachbag. The beach was alive with shouting, laugh· 
ing people. A young couple ran past him, making 
him retreat a step or two. The sun was very bright. 
He hesitated, then drew a pair of sunglasses frorn 
the bag and put them on. He walked onto the beach, 
spread his blanket and sat down. Next, he took out 
a bottle of suntan oil, which he began applying to his 
chest and arms. A young gi rl came running past, 

sprinkling him with sand. 
"Sorry, Mister," she called. 
"Don't mention it," he said, but she was already 

far down the beach. His glance fell on the wedding 
ring. After a moment he tugged at it experimentally. 

It wouldn't budge. He pulled. How she would have 
ridiculed him! Then a thought occurred to him. He 
poured a few drops of suntan oil on his finger and 
the ring slid off easi ly. He regarded it briefly, bent, 
scooped a hole in the sand and put the ring in it. 
Then he covered it over, lay back on the blanket and 
closed his eyes. 
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HONORABLE MENTION- POETRY CONTEST 

CITA STUNTZ 

And did I think the rain 
would never change 

And the g raying fog remain 
when you left. Is it 

Possible I thought so? 
Life passes as before yet can 

scarcely be called so 
Since without you it is not 

as before. Sans toi . 
And the rain falls newly in heavy 

chains from heaven ; 
Tripping me and catching me up 

in its thick links. 
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THE LOVE SONG OF MAXIMILIAN 

PRIZE WINNER-PROSE CONTEST 

Max pointed across the lake. "See the white clusters 
at the foot of the dock. Those are the ducks. C'mon." 
he said as he took her arm gently, "we're going to 
feed them!" 

As they began to walk briskly, she smiled. "Max, 
ya such a good samaritan." 

"No, I'm not," he replied. He stopped and took 
a deep breath with his hand pressed against his dia
phragm. "Ah," he exhaled. "The smell of pines is 
wonderful." Then he lifted his face to regard the 
small forest surrounding the lake. 

"Yeah, it's beautiful here," she said. 

"Edna, must you use the word 'yeah'?" He sucked 
in his lips and knotted his shaggy brows to look stern. 

"Yeah!" she exclaimed with a laugh. 

Then he moved his arm to her waist and hugged 
her to him. "You don't got good speech, but you' re 
a lovely woman." He kissed her forehead. 

As they continued their walk, Edna's eyes shone 
with glad radiance. When they passed the benches on 
the shore, she smiled benevolently at the seated 
people. (She was a queenly consort with the king on 
his Sunday walk amidst his people.) 

"Why do you call yourself Maximilian?" she said 
teasingly. 

"Well , I'm glad you asked that question, little 
girl." He smiled at her. " It's because when I'm with 
you I feel like Max with a million. But in ordinary 
life I'm just plain Max." 

"Yer a card!" 

"You're right," he agreed, "ah ma card !" As he 
said that he suddenly realized that the bright sun 
sh ining behind them had her an aureole in which 
she seemed nearly beautiful. Red glints sparked from 
her auburn hair and rose even from her long eye 
lashes. The color of her waxen skin was heightened 
and in the glare he couldn't see the many small 
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wrinkles in her face. Seeing her like this he felt 
supremely hopeful. 

Then, as though she sensed his admiration she drew 
herself closer to him. 

" I often wonder," he said suddenly being serious, 
"why other people my age haven't married. Don't 
you?" 

"Yeah," she replied wistfu lly. "Sometimes the 
right one just doesn't come along ... unti l later." 

" How late is later? I'm fifty already!" 

She was amused by his concern with something 
which could easily be satisfied. Yet she wouldn't say 
anything for fear of g iving herself away. 

"Ah," he said resuming his cheerful tone, "the 
pleasures of cel ibacy- what are they!" 

He put his hand in his pocket and drew out a bag 
of stale bread . He sighed. "We' ll g ive them a feast." 

They walked onto the narrow wooden dock which 
protruded slightly from the shore line. He handed 
her half of the stale loaf. "Just tear it into bite-sized 
pieces and throw it at them. They'll love you for it." 

They both threw their pieces to the group of ducks 
that swam near the foot of the dock. The animals 
padd led to the bread si lently. 

" Isn't that queer," she remarked. "Ya might think 
they'd be honking like crazy." 

"They're well-mannered," he said with a smile. 
"It's elegant to do things quietly. The most important 
things in life are done without a word." 

" Is that so?" She raised her brows. 

He put his arm around her and replied, " I've been 
saying something to you ever since I saw you this 
afternoon. Do you know what I've been saying?" 

Her face beamed. 

He bent down and kissed her on the lips. 

j 
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Illa. 

ACROBANTICS 

FIRST PRIZE- POETRY CONTEST 

This circus is no place for children, my love-
Oh no. It is a real performance, serious and 

grim, 
As far from your dim 
Remembrances of three rings and a dancing 

bear 
As I from you in this unrelenting glare 
Of golden, bug-infested spotlights 
Analyzing the ritual dancing of our despair. 
This is the real music, the brassy blare 
Of three-note trumpeters tooting out of tune 
And the jangle of silver-tin sequins that shiver 

On my half-naked, twisting body 
Dripping and dizzy at the tent top. 

With no net-
Oh may you catch me yet. 
Hold me tight and after I am safe 
Then I don't care how far you may faJl 
You flying young man on the daring trapeze-
If I could manage without you 
I wouldn't care at all. 

The other performers are mere extensions 

Of sawdust in the ring, 
Insignificant beneath our aerial view. 
Yes-pretense is a painted clown 
Whose red nose flashes off and on when you 

pull the string. 
His antics in swift, frenzied convolutions 
Are as funny as hell . You laugh. 

And as for love-
Ah ! love is a lion-tamer's art, my dear, 

Who is almost as tired 
As his frowsy, lousy lions. Never fear, 
They haven't beaten him yet, and the scar 
Over his right eye from one that was half-alive 
Makes him all the more cautious-and 

debonair. 

But 
You can bet the bottom dollar you haven't got 

That no one's watching thi1 circus. 

Too bad. 
I'm giving it all the guts I ever had. 
(While Blink! says the clown's nose 
Crack! says the tamer's whip) 
Catch me, old dear! And if your knees let go 

By damn, I'll go down with you 
Singing all the time. 
Remember, it's your neck as well as mine. 
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BILLY BEASLEY 

Billy Beasley was an extraordinary child. Only nine 
years old, he looked like a small, ancient gnome, or 
shrunken scientist. His head was large, his forehead 
high. His very glasses, worn for a slight astigmatism, 
appeared old-fashioned and alien. He was a genius 
and Harvard was reportedly interested in him. 

There was nothing unusual about his parents. 
None of the neighbors liked them much. Mr. Beasley 
was a large, florid, handsome man with a singularly 
stupid expression. He drove an expensive red con
vertible, dressed loudly and expensively, and called 
Mrs. Beasley, "Sugar." Mrs. Beasley was a synthetic 
blonde with an excellent figure and a classical profile 
which entirely belied her manner of speaking. The 
Beasleys, though married for twenty years, were still 
sweethearts. They waltzed though life hand in hand, 
indulging themselves and occasionally going on crash 
diets. Mrs. Beasley had admitted without shame that 
Billy had been an accident. But, big-hearted as she 
was, she minimized her disappointment to where she 
nearly forgot it. Mr. Beasley, who, if he'd "wanted 
any damn kids, anyway," would have preferred 
a small version of himself, addressed his son as "you." 

Under the circumstances, it was pathetic and sur
prising to see the devotion and obedience Billy paid 
to his parents. He did exactly as he was told. Fur
thermore, Mrs. Hoyt, down the street, reported seeing 
Billy at work polishing his father's car on three 
separate occasions. Once, Mrs. Beasley, her lovely 
face screwed up from the cigarette smoke which had 
gotten in her eyes, told of the endless pot-holders 
Billy had made for her at camp. 

" I think it was darn sweet of the kid," she had said, 
"even considering I don't use pot-holders. They were 
real unusual designs, too. One had this big orange 
eyeball right in the middle. Oh,--sun, I guess it 
was, on second thought." 

Billy liked to make things. He had a chemistry 
set, the largest available, and he spent a lot of time 
working on his experiments. He also read books. 
These pastimes were unusual in themselves, for 
a nine-year-old, but there was something even more 
unusual about Billy Beasley. He was an odd chi ld. 
He did odd things. Even his mother said so. 

I remember her sitting at our kitchen table, her 
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shapely legs crossed at the knee and her long-nailed 
hand holding a cigarette as she expressed motherly 
concern. 

"I honestly don't know what gets into the kid. He 
had a whole olive jar full of big, fat fl ies in his room. 
I found them when I was looking for my cold cream." 

"Flies?" asked my mother, "does he have pets that 
eat flies?" 

"No. They were houseflies. Big, fat houseflies. So 
I said to him, 'Billy, dear, it was nice of you to catch 
all those dirty flies, but why don't you kill them before 
they get out again?' He had holes in the top of the 
jar, so they could breathe, or something. 'Kill them?' 
he said. T m going to use them. Why ki ll them?' So 
I explained that they were dirty." 

"Did he kill them?" 
" I don't think so. I went up later and the jar was 

empty, with the top off. I think he let them go." 
Mrs. Beasley ran a hand through her very blonde 

hair and looked pained. The thought of one Ry in her 
house distressed her. She sat quietly for a moment. 

"Oh," she said suddenly, "did I tell you that Har· 
old is getting me a mink stole for Christmas? Actu· 
ally, I have it already, but I'm not going to wear it till 
after Christmas." 

My mother mustered polite enthusiasm. She can't 
get excited about things like mink stoles. Mrs. 
Beasley knew it too, but would have gotten satis
faction out of telling a telephone pole that she had 
a mink. 

Billy Beasley came in, fo llowed by my eight-year
old sister, Betsy. They presented a striking contrast, 
Billy, dark-haired, sallow and dead-pan, Betsy, blonde, 
pink-cheeked and eager. 

"Well , here's the little genius," said my mother. 
"Can Billy stay for supper?" asked Betsy, "please, 

Mummy?" 
Mrs. Beasley began a lukewarm protest, but my 

mother spoke up so quickly to say that he could stay, 
that there was no question of mere polite gesture. 
Anyway, Mrs. Beasley probably would have let him 
stay if my mother had just kept quiet. She liked to 
get him "out of her hair." She gathered her gloves, 
cigarettes and pocketbook and slipped into her coat. 
After warning Billy to be quiet and not cause trouble, 
she thanked my mother and left. 



Betsy led Billy into the playroom to show him her 
new doll. It was a "grown-up" doll. It stood about 
eleven inches high, had thick blonde hair and was 
dressed in a high-fashion outfit, complete with high
~eeled shoes. Its name was Connie. Betsy did not 
1
f•ke to play dolls, but she was a complete little con-
or · rnist and Connie dolls were the latest fad. My 

grandmother, my mother and I had spent several 
evenings making doll-clothes, and the doll now had 
an extensive wardrobe, which Betsy displayed to Billy. 

~e was, no doubt, bored, but listened politely and 
:ked at every item pertaining to the doll. He 

s owed interest in the jewelry, particularly in the 
necklace made from an old rhinestone bracelet. 

.. "'My mother has a necklace like that," he remarked, 
rny father got it for her birthday. It cost over a 

thousand dollars." 

"Gee, she's lucky," said Betsy, "your mother's real 
pretty, you know that? My mother's 0.K., but she's 
no'.. pretty like your mother." 

. My mother's a lot younger than your mother," 
said Billy. 

h. This sounded to me as though he had heard it from 
f •s m_other, but then I decided he had thought it out 
Bor himself. My mother isn't much older than Mrs. 

1 
easley, but she doesn't fix herself up as much. This 

oyalty to his mother contributed to my good opinion 
0
: Billy Beasley. I had an idea that he understood his 

~. OW-off, shallow parents better than they understood 
un. I settled down in my chair and pretended to 

read. 

Betsy finished with the doll and showed Billy her 
Other t . 
1 reasure, a six-weeks old hamster named Harn-
e~. The whole family had grown fond of Hamlet 

With his mouse-face and short comical tail. He was 
extremel t II h Y ame, a owed the run of the house for an 
c Our or so before bedtime each night. He always 

h arne back to be put in his box. Betsy adored the 
amster. She greeted it every morning without fail 

and k" d . •sse 1t goodbye before she went to school. 
Billy was intrigued. His parents did not allow him 

an~. pets. Betsy picked up the sleepy hamster. 
Here," she said, "you can hold him." 

. Billy took the furry animal. "He's soft," he said 
•n surp · B rise, stroking the pelt with a cautious finger. 

etsy let him hold Hamlet for a few minutes. 'That's 

h
enough," she said suddenly, " he's tired." She put the 
arnst · · .. er •n his box and took up the doll again. 

H L~t's play dolls," she said, "you can use the Mary 
art11ne doll." 

.. ,~·1• don't really want to play dolls," said Billy, 
.. n t we play horses instead?" 
1 know what," she said, ''I'll have the doll and 
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you can have a store. Pretend Connie comes to buy 
things." 

"What' II I sell, though?" 

"Ah---dothes !" said Betsy triumphantly, push
ing the box of doll's clothes at him. She started out 
the door. "I have to get her ready for shopping," 
she said, "you can set up the store." 

Anticipating the noise and chaos which is usually 
produced by children playing indoors, I retired to the 
adjacent room. The game of store, which I partially 
overheard, was a great success. This was due, most 
likely, to Billy's familiarity with the procedure of 

store salespersons. 
" I think I have just what you want," he said, "size 

nine?" 

I realized, with a start, that Billy must have spent 
a lot of time on shopping sprees with his mother. 
I pictured him, younger of course, in a crowded ladies' 
room, clinging to his mother's skirt; in a restaurant 
filled with afternoon shoppers, being allowed to order 
anything he liked, if he promised to be good and not 
bother mother. I saw him dragged past toy counters, 
into an elevator, and at last into one of those plush, 
carpeted salons with endless racks of dresses, three
way mirrors, a special section called the "Gardenia 
Room," or "Parisienne Boutique." I saw him fidget

ing in an uncomfortable gilt chair, or wandering 
down the aisles, not daring to shriek and romp 
through the racks of garments; perhaps staring at him
self in a three-way mirror. Then mother would come 
out of the dressing room, saying to the lady in black, 
"No, not exactly. Do you have it in red?" 

Billy and Betsy played store after supper until Mrs. 
Beasley came for him. Betsy was reluctant to see him 
go and extracted a promise from him to come again. 

I was pleased that the game had been so interesting. 
It was much quieter than horses. 

The next morning came early for me, though it was 
Saturday. Betsy woke everyone with her wailing. 
I distinguished the name "Hamlet" and thought that 
the hamster might have swallowed rat poison and 
died in the night. When I got downstairs, I found 
that the source of Betsy's grief was the disappearance 
of the hamster. We searched the house and yard and 
finally concluded that he had slipped outside and been 
captured by a cat. Betsy was somewhat consoled by 
the promise of a new hamster, though she cried 
frequently for several days after Hamlet's disappear
ance. With the advent of the second hamster, she 
became reconciled to her loss . 

Two weeks passed before Billy's next visit. It was 
close to Christmas. Santa Claus had set up house
keeping on the city common. I was making a wreath 
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for the mantel when I heard a knock on the door. 
There was Billy, out of breath as though he had run 
all the way. He held a small box in one mittened 
hand. 

"Bet-sy home?'' he asked. 
"She's in the playroom," I answered, "go on m. 
"Thanks," he whispered and shot past me into the 

house. ''I've got a surprise for you," he nearly 
shouted to Betsy. 

She was immediately excited. "What?" she asked, 
"did you get a bike?" 

"No," he said, "it's for the doll. We have to play 
store first. You'll see." 

I heard them start the game. Billy seemed to want 
the suspense to last. Betsy was impatient. 

At last he said, "Now for the surprise. Pretend 
you're leaving." 

BY A 1WEL VE YEAR OLD BOY 

When I was ten, I thought I was pretty big. I was 
strong and tall. The King of the Mountain. Nothing 
could ever hurt me. 

My mother died when I was two; so Geneva raised 
me. If you like to know facts, Geneva was our maid, 
but if you want to know what she really was, she was 
our chief advisor, head cookie-maker ( of the whole 
block), Mother Confessor, spare short stop on the days 
Jonathon Beckwith had to visit his grandmother, and 
Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces at Home 
-my father and me. 

Naturally I knew her for a real long time, I guess 
almost ten years. She never spoke much about herself, 
but you could read it in her eyes. Her character, 
I mean. Actually, if you want to talk about character, 
Geneva didn't have one. At least not the kind anyone 
would want to put into a book, or dissect little by little 
like an obituary in the New York TimeJ. Geneva 
didn't know what character was, and if she had, the 
furthest thing from her mind would have been to 
"develop" it, like my Sunday School teacher always 
says. Geneva was Geneva, and for me that was fine. 

When I was little, the last thing I ever went around 
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"O. K. Well, I guess that's all. Have the bill sent 
to my apartment." 

"Wait! We have a surprise in store for you, 
madam. You are the millionth customer to buy some
thing at this store. We have for you-- this fabulous 
gift--" 

There was a sound of tearing paper, and then 
another sound ... like a suppressed shriek of terror 
and dismay. Billy was so wound up with enthusiasm 
that he did not appear to notice the shriek, but went 
right on talking .... 

"A genuine mink stole for you, madam. Real fur." 

There was a brief silence and then I heard my little 
sister's voice, carefully controlled. 

"It's very nice, Billy. The doll will love it." 

ANNE GWALTNEY 

looking at was people's eyes. But Geneva was differ· 
ent, because you didn't have to look. You kind of felt 
that they were friendly and made you feel warm all 
over like a hot bath. I'll even go so far as to say that 
she reminded me of an old baseball glove. 

My father used to call Geneva R0-0-0-0-TUND 
( ! ) , and I guess she was pretty fat. And she had real 
black curly hair and shiny dark skin, and I thought 
she was beautiful. When she smiled, her teeth shined 
like the kitchen sink. Geneva wasn't exactly jolly, 
like a lot of fat people I know, but that was because 
her happiness was inside. I can just hear her saying, 
"Come on now, your troubles can't be that bad, 
Caesar!" (she always called me Caesar when I was 
mad). A.nd always, because Geneva was there, I knew 
they weren't. 

One day Geneva got sick, and I heard the doctor 
tell my father she'd have to fight pretty hard to get 
well again. When all our friends in the neighborhood 
heard about it, they decided that she needed a good 
old locomotive cheer. So we collected under her 
window one afternoon and rooted for Geneva louder 
than even for the Taylor Road Tigers. 
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~ 
WAIT 'TIL TONIGHT 

Strangeness, this awful strangeness, is such a mass 
?f faces and mothers and fathers. The headmistress 
is very nice, I think. She seems kind. I hope so. 
1 wish mother would leave because she looks so nice 
and familiar and she doesn't fit here. Oh ... no .... 

I') "G~dbye, Mom. Yes I'll study hard. Of course 
f 1 write! Say goodbye to the family and the dogs 
or me. Goodbye." Well. 

. Now I must look for my roommate because we 
Just have to be friends. Where are all my friends? 
Oh. At home. 

"Hello. I'm Julie Guyton. I think we are room
mates_ aren't we?" She seems quite nice. I wonder 

!
~ow it will be. There's our dinner uniform. I don't 
1k • e it very much. Mine has to be shortened. 
M "I'm from Woodbridge, outside New Haven. Yes. 
h Y Mother has already left. Would you like some 

elp unloading the car ?" 
It's already chilly out here-like fall. The leaves 

are t · th ~rnmg at home. That huge maple out in front of 
~. kitchen looked so pretty when I left. 
:;ere, I can take that. Really, it's not too heavy." 

Y, she has so many clothes. The closets aren't 
vlery big here-especially mine. I have a chimney 
C Oset. 

h "Dinner? Gosh I don't know. Do you think we 
ave to wear those awful uniforms?" 

t I better start making my bed. She's saying goodbye 
to ~er parents. I think she's crying. I'll probably cry 
Onight, but I can't now. Anyway it's silly. Boarding 

school has to be some fun. I hope there is a lot to do 
50 1 won't think too much. 
Sh"Hi ! Would you like some help with your bed?" 

e looks so sad. 

h "D'.d you bring a bulletin board ? I'll help you 

h
ang it. This room looks bare without something on 

t e wall "M . .. s. aybe she II feel better after dinner. 
Are you going with that boy? Oh. He's very 

~~ No, I'm not going with anyone now. I like 

1 
.Y back home though." I wonder if he'll write. 

h ~ink mail must be awfully important here. I hope 
e? write. If he doesn't. ... 

th · Homesick? Yes. A little; but I want to see what 
beis P(ace i~ like before I get too homesick. It might 

quite nice, really." Oh. I do want to go home 
and see everybody. Peter is so cute. D ad was awfully 
sweet when I left. Tonight I think I might cry; but 
now .... 

"What was that bell? I guess we'd better get into 
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our uniforms. They really aren't as bad as I thought." 
I'm sleepy. Up late last night with the family. Last 

night at this time I was ... mustn't think about that 

now. Maybe tonight. She's ready. 
"Let's go." I'm not hungry at all now. Look at all 

the dinner dresses. Most of them are new girls. 
I wonder if they are scared. I don't think so. 

"What? Nametags? I guess we're supposed to be 
wearing them, aren't we? I'll get yours." I forgot all 
about them. How will I remember everything? 

I like this dining hall. Silence going in to meals. 

I remember that page in the Handbook. 
All these faces. I don't know anyone.' 
"Yes, I'm from New Haven. John Borden? Why 

yes, I do know him. He's a junior at Hopkins. Where 
did you meet him ?" I don't really know him very 

well. 
"Oh. He's really a nice guy, I think." I guess he's 

nice. I don't really know him at all. 
Good food here. I hope it's always this good. Last 

night I was having my favorite meal. I feel kind of 
sick. I'd like to go to bed. These teachers scare me. 

"Why, yes. My mother did go here. Doris Boies. 
You do remember her ?" My, some of them have 
been here a long time. They do seem old. What are 
we waiting for? It seems so useless sitting here. 

Prayers. Oh yes, silence again. The hall seems 

pretty dark. Dreary. This room is nice though. I 

know the hymn. 
The headmistress really is nice. But I want to leave 

now. I am tired of being welcomed. No phone calls 

for three weeks. I can't stand it. 
Well. I should find my roommate now. She's still 

crying. 
"Let's get that room cheered up ... okay?" I think 

she feels better, though. My heart is all tight and my 

throat aches. I hope I can wait. 

"What was your table like ?" I saw her talking 

across the dining room. 

"Mine was nice too. I'm kind of looking forward 
to classes tomorrow." Just for something to do. 

"Hard? Yea, it's supposed to be." She's still 

awfully sad. 

"Let's go to bed then. That was the ten minute 
bell." She doesn't want to talk about it. I can tell. 

"Well. Goodnight. I hope you feel better in the 

morning." She is really crying now. I think I want 

to cry too. I know I do. I can now. It's night. 



• 

LAUNDRY ROOMS ARE 
FOR TYPING 

LINDA LOCKE 

What invisible force withholds my pen from the 
paper? 

What powerful glue seals shut the covers of my 
books? 

What nylon threads draw dose my eyelids as they try 
to focus on my book? 

What agent of Morpheus curses me with the nodding 
head during class and leaves me staring fixedly 
at the ceiling during the long night? 

What drug dulls my brain until I must type into the 
wee hours of day in the laundry room? 

What is this thing called education ? 
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EMILY 

Emily stared at the ceiling. It was not a particularly 
extraordinary ceiling, but it was convenient to stare at. 
Mo · rning was hardly old enough to deserve such 
~-long name. Blushing clouds on the eastern horizon 

inted that the sun would soon begin his daily climb 
across the sky. The shapeless splotches on the ceiling 
'.71ade by the street lights were beginning to fade back 
~~to unif~r~ gray, but passing cars still sent yellow 
. scs whizzing through the room. Emily saw no 

lights. In fact she did not even see the ceiling. She 
Was gazing deep into Will iam's enchanting blue eyes 
as ~he had on Sunday when they said good-bye at the 
train. She sighed painfully and gurgled his name 
several times to impress her roommate if she was 
awake. She was counting the minutes until she would 
take his letter from the tiny cubicle in the post office. 
the letter should have reached her yesterday, Tuesday, 
so ~ertainly it would be waiting for her in the first 
rnal) delivery this morning. 

Ern~he bawling of Baby Ben shattered the peace. 
ily leaped out of bed, dressed in two seconds, and 

ate her breakfast with a speed that would even amaze 
a hungry dog. Her legs could not carry her along fast 
enou~h, and it would be just too mortifying to be seen 
~nning to the post office at eight o'clock in the morn
ing_. She hurried past the brick class buildings, by the 
w~ite campus shop, between two white garages. The 
trip seemed endless. Finally she was there. Rushing 
to h bo . er x, she nearly had to do a headstand to see 
int · be O 1t. She saw only the yellow ceiling of the room 
h yond. She dialed the combination and reached in 
~~~fully. Her fingers closed on emptiness. The man 

ind the desk assured her that all the mail was out. 
h Walking back to her first class she scowled and bit 

er lip. A group of girls were listening to a small 
transistor radio. 

"· · · fifteen minutes till the blast off. It's a beaut 
of a day for the shot ... . " 

E ·1 d mi Y went to her seat and looked out of the win-
ow. Maybe he wrote Monday and gave the letter 
~ a friend who forgot to mail it till late last night. 

nyway she would get it in the next delivery. 
. ~e professor wandered around the room apolo

gizing for his age and his poor circulation, and 
~ eked a feeble joke. The class chuckled politely. 
h hat a bore, thought Emily. Dismissing him, she 

~~u~ht about the past weekend and Will iam . . . and 
•lliam ... and William. (Sigh) 
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After lunch Emily and her roommate went to the 
post office again. This time she saw three letters in her 
box. An ad, a bill, and a Jetter from her mother plus 
the daily home paper. She unfolded the paper quickly 
to see if his Jetter could have gotten caught in its 
folds. No such luck. 

Her roommate had letters from Yale and Brown. 
What did boys see in her, Emily wondered, William 
didn't think she was so great. 

Emily threw the newspaper away after she had 
g lanced at the society page and the obituaries. They 
always had some strange cheering effect on her. If 
William didn't write, his name would be there tomor

row, thought Emily. 

In the smoker one group of girls was having a lively 
discussion about their latest beaus. Emily's roommate 
was folded up in a corner chair enveloped in cigarette 
smoke discussing segregation with another girl who 
was lying on a couch with her feet over the back. 
They always try to be so sophisticated thought Emily. 
She bought herself an orange drink and took it back 
to the room. She thought of drowning herself in it. 
She even played one of her roommate's rernrds which 
she disliked particularly and thought evi l thoughts 
about William. Or she tried to; he was sooo hand

some. 
The evening mail was even more discouraging. She 

checked all the boxes around hers hoping that they 
had put it into the wrong box. She decided that he 
was going to call. He was just a blind date, maybe 
he was not sure of her last name. 

She studied in her room and ran to the door every 
time she heard the loud speaker. Working on the 
principle of the "watched pot," she walked to the 
library and back. She made a wish on a star hanging 
low on the horizon and made another on a shooting 
star she chanced to see. No yellow slip wa~ wa1t111g 
when she returned. 

Lying in bed that night she wondered if he was 
worth crying about. Her roommate would be either 
impres~ed or annoyed. She decided against it; it 
required too much concentration. She sighed instead 
and told her roommate sadly that she had not heard 
from him. 

"What?" was the answer, 'Tm listening to the 
report of Schirra's flight ." 

"Schirra who ?" said Emily to the ceiling. 



"A ROSE IS A ROSE" 

"Yikes!" 
Rose leaped out of bed shedding her pajamas as 

she traveled through the space from her bed to the 
closet. A quick glance out of the window told her it 
was cold outside: the water on the dining room roof 
was ice. She put on a sweat shirt, dungaree shorts, 
and a pair of distinguished gray sneakers. Sweeping 
the debris from her desk top into a battered green 
Harvard bag, she hoisted it over her shoulder and 
picked her way to the door over four throw pillows, 
three pairs of shoes, clothes from yesterday and the 
day before, and an undefinable mass which grew 
a bit more every day on an over-turned chair. At the 
door she stopped long enough to consult the tiny gold 
watch she wore backwards on her wrist and warned 
her semi-conscious roommate that if she was going to 
her eight o'clock class she had about twenty seconds 
to get up there. Then she was off down the hall put
ting on lipstick and combing her hair with her fingers 
as she ran. 

"Morning, Mrs. Winters," she called to the startled 
maid as she bowled through the last three doors. 
"Sure has turned cold all of a sudden." She dis
appeared down a flight of stairs, and soon was seen 
speeding up the path to the class rooms. Her si lver
tipped bubble-cut hair did its best to keep up with 
her and her book bag chunk-thunked every time she 
left the ground. 

Just as the bell sounded she fell into her seat in the 
back row and panted a few times before she asked the 
girl in front of her for a pen. She borrowed three 
sheets of paper for notes from the girl beside her. 
When the professor had finished warming up and had 
told his favorite anecdote, she crossed her knees and 
started a letter to her beloved. 

PeriodicaJly she checked her neighbor's notes. One 
time, chancing upon a mistake, she reached over and 
corrected it. For thanks she received a dagger stare. 
The girl scribbled through the correction and rewrote 
it as she had originally. That did not bother Rose. 
She had thought maybe the girl just did not have an 
eraser. It didn't matter anyway. Digging an envelope 
and stamp out of her book bag, she fixed the letter 
and rushed off with it to the post office. 

"Jiggers! It's cold! I'll have to go to bed dressed 
when winter comes, or I'll never get to class on time. 
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You know," she caught up to a girl wearing shoe· 
boots, green plaid slacks, two sweaters and a red 
parka, "if it weren't for the weather I'd become 
a nudist." 

The girl chattered her teeth at her and walked on. 
"Rosie, babes!" 
"Hey, Jose! Is aJI that mail for me?" 
"From your fans, kid." 
"I have the best dressed fans in town." 
She threw two postcards announcing clothing sales 

into the trash can. 
" How many dates do you have for this weekend?" 
"You won't believe it, but if I'm a good girl and 

eat my spinach, the Great White Father himself might 
come over Saturday." 

"Are you for real?" 
'How's that for prestige?" 
"Going to Marty's?" 
"Nope, got a class." 
"You don't believe in cutting?" 
"A.P." 
"Oh, well, don't you know what time it is?" 

"He's never here on time and it's Tuesday. He 
never makes it unless his mother remembers to wake 
him up." 

"I see. Good deal! See you at lunch!" 

"Yeah, wherever there's food ." 

Rose darted back to her classes. 

At noon she wandered back to her dorm and col
lapsed in the smoker. 

"I just can't stand the thought of going back to the 
room," she confided to her roommate who was draped 
over a nearby chair. 'Tm afraid it will have a big 
'condemned' sign boarded over the door. By the way, 
have you seen the rug lately?" 

"Not that I remember. Why?" 

"I wondered if those sesame seeds I dropped fell on 
good ground or by the wayside." 

" I watered Venus." 

"Did you feed her?" 

" You jest! Where would I find flies this time of 
year?" 

"Have you tried the kitchen ?" 

"Oh, Rose!" 



/ 

AS I WAS YOUNG AND EASY Pat Sayles 

Illa. 



INERTIA 

Saturday morning Polly awoke with ant1c1pation, 

did some intermediary chores, and then prepared to 
catch the 11 :45 to Providence. Pete was to meet her 
at the !>tation, and after lunch, take her to the game. 
Around four there would be a cocktail party at Pete's 

fraternity house, then they were going out for dinner 
and more partying. Polly didn't expect to arrive back 
at Wheaton until one o'clock Sunday morning. The 

over-all picture gave Polly a feeling of complacency, 
for this was what she had dreamed college would 
offer, education during the week and social life on the 
weekend. The next four years held excitement and 

opportunity for which she'd only have to reach out 

and ask. 
Saturday went by all too quickly. Polly returned 

to Wheaton at midnight in a tired daze. Eleven 
o'clock Sunday morning, the chapel bells rang. They 
stirred Polly enough to realize that her left arm had 
gone to sleep and that she should turn over, which 
she did. At quarter to twelve her roommate banged 
in, changed clothes, and left. Polly was fully roused 
now, but she hated to leave the cozy warmth of her 

bed. She stared at the wall. The paint was flaking 
above the radiator. It dropped off in little, yellow 
strips as soon as she touched it. Rather irrationally, 
Polly thought it was time the room was redecorated. 
The dorms were only two years old; therefore, the 
walls should not flake. Polly continued to pick at the 

peeling paint. She was disappointed in herself and 

didn't quite understand why. 
"Saturday should have been wonderfully light and 

gay, and I should feel happy and satisfied, but I'm not. 
There was plenty of icing but no cake. I just can't 
figure it. I acted like a perfect lady, let Pete open 
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doors and be masculine, laughed at his jokes, and 
kept my elbow off the table. The whole day was cor
rect, even to the goodnight kiss. Pete said he'd call 
today, too. According to Emily Post I can be a social 
butterfly, though right now I feel like part of a 

collection." 
Polly let the paint alone, and turned over to look 

at the ceiling. She started to count dots. At ten she 

stopped. 
' 'I'm accomplishing nothing this way and might as 

well admit it. Damn me and my big mouth! Every
thing was so great at that fraternity party until I asked 
one question, and now I can't get the answer out of 
my head: 'We allow no Negroes or Jews in this 
fraternity.' If that wasn't enough, in the ensuing 
si lence, I followed up with, 'Why?' The usual self
righteous reply was given: 'We have a right to choose 
whom we wish to live with.' " 

"So I let the matter drop. I don't believe in dis

crimination. I · think it's unconstitutional, un-Amer
ican, and un-Christian. It's morally wrong. Of course, 
I didn't have the nerve to say any of that. I allowed 
myself the luxury of becoming one of those despicable 
people who shake their heads, say 'tsk, tsk, and isn't 

it a shame .. .' and forget about it. Then again, what 
could I say? That Negroes and Jews are human; that 
they're not contaminated. They have feelings, 
emotions, interests. Education is Jiving. It's gett ing 
along with others. It's receiving and rejecting ideas. 
One can't solve a problem when all the possibilities 
haven't been investigated. I thought this, but I didn't 

say it, and could I apply it?" 
Polly stared at the cei ling again, counted twenty 

more dots, and fell asleep. 



CUTTY SARK 

William Randall Ashley sat picking at a loose 
th~ead on the worn arm chair, and couldn't help 
thinking how many other boys had sat there picking 
at the same thread and listening to the same monoto
nous ordeal of old Dean Halsey as he droned on about 

~ow the young college man should act, how it was 
•mportant to realize that college is a necessity in life, 
and 1 . u hmately how terribly sorry they all were that 
he wasn't mature enough to accept the responsibility 
to the school, his parents, and himself. It all led to 
the same end. It always did, no matter what the 
beo· · o•nnmg was, they always got around to telling you 
that you had to leave. Randy wished like hell that the 
speech had been different, but no such luck. He was 

:ired stiff, and furthermore, it was getting hot and 
e wanted to go outside to the cold air and play ice 

hockey. Now there was a subject he could major in 

· ·:.hi~ thoughts were quickly interrupted. 
William ... William," spoke the dean, "what will 

you do now?" 

That always came last, the sympathy role. It sick
ened him. "Don't know, go home, I guess, get a job, 
something like that." 

"Oh," came the long drawn out word. "Well, I 
s~ppose that your father will be able to obtain a posi
tto · ~ m the company for you." 

Yeah. "-Now he was ready to spit he was so mad. 
Just to shorten what was coming next he added, 
··1 ' 

mean, my father will see that I make out all right, 
1 guess. Don't worry, I'll be all right. " He knew 
~rom past experiences they didn't care one damn what 

appened . . . maybe a twinge of regret as you walked 

ou~. the door, nothing else, though. 
.. Well, guess I'd better be going, have a lot to do." 

Yes, William.-Well, I'm sorry. Let me know if 
ther · es anything I can do to help and ... " The dean 
sta~ted to say something else, but stopped and added 
a simple good bye. 

y Randy walked out after shaking his limp hand . 
.0 ~'d think a guy could really shake your hand after 

giving you the boost. No, not Halsey. He must get 
pretty sick of telling flunk-outs the same story over 
and over again- god knows Randy was sick of it. 
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He stopped long enough to light his cigarette and 
stepped nonchalantly over the side door of the Healy. 
He always kept the top down when he wanted 
air--deared away the smell of trouble, and he knew 
that was what was going to happen, ever since he had 
seen that pink envelope in the mail box. Well, it 
was all over now, at least the first phase. What did 
he care--the whole damn college could crumble away, 
ivy-covered walls and all. Oh hell. He shoved his 
hockey stick in the back, but kept his pads and jersey. 
He put his hand into the mess of equipment and in 
amongst the shin guards he pulled out his fifth of 
Cutty Sark. H e always kept it there until it was gone, 
then it was quickly replaced. He looked at the bottle, 
and wondered just how many fifths he had seen start 

full and end up empty in the waste paper basket 
envelope in cigarette ashes and butts on Sunday morn
ings or smashed against a stone wall or sign late at 
night. Cutty Sark was good scotch, damn good. I !ell, 
it was cold. He put up his collar and started the 
Healy. The engine turned over a few times. Randy 
pumped the gas, raced the motor, and put it into gear. 
He popped the clutch, but kept it in first- just so old 
Halsey would know it was him and that he didn't g ive 
a damn about anyone or anything. He thought he 
might go to the room and finish off the bottle, but 

instead, he made a quick 'U' in the square and headed 
out Route 12. He was damned if he was going to go 
through the whole story with the boys and then after 
he was all through he'd have to give 'em a drink and 
watch the Cutty Sark get wasted on a bunch of no
goods who didn't need it. He hung a quick left down 
a side street and brought the Healy to a sliding stop 
in front of a building with a sign on the front of it 
which read "The Blue Swan." He hopped out, 
grabbed the bottle, and went in. He sat down in the 
corner booth. He signaled to the bartender, who 
smiled and withdrew another bottle of Cutty Sark and 
mixed a half and half. Randy always made it a policy 
to buy the first drink. The guys in here were 0. K. 
They always let him just sit and d rink. He guessed 
he'd given them a lot of business though. The bar
tender brought over his drink. 



"You's in a little early, ain't you, Will? Cocktail 
hour don't start until six." He chuckled and wiped 

his dripping hands on his apron. 
"Cut it out, Mosley, I got problems." 
"Sorry, sorry, kid." 
He walked away. Randy felt bad about it, but there 

wasn't much he could do. He just didn't want to see 
anyone. He sat looking into the glass and watched the 
alcohol swirl in a marble pattern in the water. Nice 
drink. He decided it was too weak. He'd mix the 
next one stronger. He always did. Just a matter of 
habit. Everything got stronger until he got lost in its 
power. School had gotten stronger, too, and unfortu
nately disgustingly harder. He'd meant to work, but 
he always had something else more important to do. 
Every test or paper he got back he'd always swear that 
he'd work more the next time . . . Never worked 
though. But it was all passed now, gone and wasted. 
He'd get a job. The thought of it sickened him. He 
didn't want to work day in and day out, living like his 
father who was wrapped up in financial status and 
social boredom. He sure as hell wasn't going to get 
married, that would sure fix him. He didn't even like 

anyone. He could just stay home and loaf-yeah, 
with whom-no one. The drinks got stronger and 
Randy's head bobbed slowly as he took the frequent 
slugs of the now straight scotch. It burned. He hated 
the feeling, especially tonight. Everything seemed 
different. He was alone, not a boy or a man, just left 
without anyone to go to. He had nothing to do
wouldn't matter anyway, he didn't even know what 
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he wanted out of life. It had always been there just 
waiting around the next week-end or the next bottle. 
He drained the last of the bottle, threw a five-bill on 
the table, and walked out into the night air. He was 
suddenly cold. He'd misplaced his jacket. What differ· 
ence did it make now to anyone? He got in the Healy 
and tossed the empty bottle on the floor. He started the 
car, slid around the corner and right through a stop 
sign. He rushed the accelerator to the floor and sped 
through the night. His hands grew numb and his ears 
ached with pain from the cold. The Healy did a four· 
wheel drift around the first corner but he mechanically 

put it back on the road. His speed increased. The 
speedometer now read 95 and the wind was rushing 
so hard into his eyes that the had to keep them almost 
closed while icy tears streamed back across his temples 

and into his long wind-lashed hair. Life was no damn 
good. It stank and it furthermore wouldn't get any 
better. He hated life. He hated himself. The two 
were equally bad. Suddenly he slid to a stop in the 
front of his dorm with a screaming of the brakes. He 
slowly got out with the bottle and walked up the side 
to the ominous-looking building ahead. He hated that 
too. He hated the whole damn mess. Randy looked 
down at the bottle and smiled- a smile not of hap· 
piness, but of a man who knows he's played a game 
with many risks. He guessed the odds had been too 
great. He'd lost and was now destined to live life as 
a loser. He looked, still smiling, at the yellow and 
black label once more and tossed in into the bushes 
... Cutty Sark was damn good scotch. 

PAMELA BACHRACH 

She calls herself a nun, 

Nancy does, 
but only when she's drunk. 
Her hair is red 
and blazing hot and thick. 
Her lips are full 
and iridescent pink. 
and irresistible 
even to Saint Paul. 
A candle long 
and slim she loves to hold. 
But does she know 
the dusty quiet glow 
shows her freckles 
as well as her bloody tears? 
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THE HAUNTED, THE HUNTED 

NANCY PEDRICK MAIRS 

It is the hour of the dead at night. 
The mirror is as black as the hollows of your eyes, 
Shot with silver like the smear of wasted tears. 
Oh you who have been merry and wise 
Hold onto your lives this hour-hold tight! 
Listen to the alarm, the sound and swell , 
Like the drum of footsteps pacing pavement in the 

rain, 
The thudding bell, the sombre swinging in your 

belly-
Listen ! It may warn this once and never come again. 
Beyond this haven heaven there is a richer hell. 
All you who dare to sleep apart and cry alone 
In the hammer-hearted stillness of an oblong room, 
Who lick dry parted lips with hot forked tongues 
And feel the throb of sterility's children in your 

wombs-
Remember the sin for which you cannot atone. 
For though you pull the deadly nightshade against 

the light 
That scratches between sharp shadows on your wall 
Like a ravaging creature swollen with animal heat, 
And pass, priestlike and ghostly, beyond recall 
Of your detached and burning body, in this night 
There is no redemption. You may lie 
Free of the scorch and steam of dampened dreams, 
Perfectly sti ll and cool as the gracious, grave, granite 

of your tomb, 
But remember that nothing is as it seems
In death to living you can never purely die. 
Oh in th is trembling, fecund hour, sleep 
No more, especially not alone. For such death 
Though kind to lovers, torments the sexless 

(soulless). 
Oh, only when you have moaned and sung beneath 
The thrusting weight of life, then may you sleep. 
In this hour the dead rise and walk on webbed, 

transparent feet 
Through the warm rain in the streets. 
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SOME ONE ELSE DO SOMETHING 

I 

Recently the leader of the Council for Interracial 
Relationship was interviewed on WCB-TV. The 
news commentator had asked the obvious questions 
about Mr. Johnston's stand with respect to the Free
dom Riders, the K.K.K., the colored influence on the 
gubernatorial election and on the integregation of the 
schools. Mr. Johnston had given the obvious answers 
--obvious, at least, for a staunch, ultra-liberal integra
tionalist. The papers made little comment on the 
intervie'!V. These interviews were as common and 
plentiful as ticks on Southern pines. However, there 
was an exception. It was September and the schools 
had just opened, so instinctively some reporter had 
written up Mr. Johnston's statements concerning the 
integration of the schools. This article was found on 
the page opposite the funnies. Here is an excerpt 
from the article: 

"I firmly believe ( said Mr. Johnston) that there 
should be no distinction made between the Negro and 
the White. Negro children have as much right for an 
education as White children. If we expect to have 
a better South we must educate its people. We must 
teach them not only to read and write, but they must 
be taught the ideals and the morals of a well devel
oped society." 

On another network that night Chester Maddox, 
candidate for Lt. Governor, also spoke. 

"The White and the Colored must never be inte
grated. Integration is against the will of God and of 
Mankind. I will do all that is in my power, I will stop 
at nothing to see the Negro kept in his proper place 
-a place beneath the White man. Do you want your 
kids in school with the kids of your maid or yardman, 
with stupid, dirty colored kids without no morals or 
respect for the law. If I have to burn the schools to 
keep them segregated I will. If I have to kill every 
nigger .... " 

Mr. Maddox had more to say, but it was the same 
general idea. After the election preliminaries were 
held, he was still in the running for Lt. Governor. 
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II 

"Yez um, Miz Bateman, dat's whut Ah tol' her. 
Ah tol' her when ya gets a cramp in yore leg ya just 
puts an iron chain roun' de place whar de cramp is at 
an' ya takes a spoon full o' Worchester sawce an' den 
dat cramp goes away." 

'TU remember that," said Mrs. Bateman to James, 
her colored yardman. "'Now you see that bush over 
by the pool? Trim it, not too much and then edge 
around the terrace." 

"Naw, Miz Bateman, dat bush do' need no trim· 
min'; id's jus' fine de way id be now. An' de grass 
do' need edgin'. Whut Ah ought ta do is git dat silver 
polished fo' yore party tanight." 

"That's all right, James. I'll do the silver and you 
cut the grass and trim the bush. Thank you anyway." 
Mrs. Bateman walked back toward the house. "'Lazy," 
she said to herself, remembering what James had once 
said to her: "Ah nevah likes ta hurry. No'm. Ah 
likes ta take mah time. Id don' do no good ta hurry. 
Jus' makes a man tired. No'm, Lawd didn' make us ta 
kill ourselves wurkin' too hard." 

III 

Th Unitarian Church was having what is caUed 
a "talk back" or discussion period. This is held after 
every sermon in order that the congregation can ex· 
press their views on what the minister has said. 

A colored man, well dressed and very poised, 
raised his hand, "Yes," said Dr. Kahill, "you have 
a question, Alec?" 

Alec stood up. "With regard to your statement 
concerning the evolutionary process of belief. ... " 

A philosophical discussion of the sermon com· 
menced. 

IV 

"Says here three Negro houses were bombed last 
night." Mr. Smith read the front page article to his 
wife. "Guess that'll show them. Trying to go to 
school with my kids." 

cf 



V 
"Why do they do these things?" Jeanne Fowler 

was h" .. a 1gh school student at a segregated school. 
Do' h n t t ey understand that Ne"roes are ""°Ple too?" o r-- , 

VI 
::send 'em all back to Africa is what I say." 
.. Some one has to do something." 
.. What do the Blacks think they're trying to pull ?" 
.. Send 'em back." 
· · · must do something." 

DESERTED 

"They are people .... " 
" ... stupid, ignorant. .. . " 
" ... do something." 
" I hate 'em all." 
"Some one has to .... " 
" .. . blow up aJI their houses." 
" ... do something." 

VII 
"I wish I were in the land of cotton, 
Old times there are not forgotten; 
Look away, look away, look away Dixieland." 

GRETCHEN BROOKS 

HONOROBLE MENTION- POETRY CONTEST 

Never again. 
But in my dreams I see them: 
Negroes in the fields picking cotton, 
ugly ... everything about them but their 

ancient song. 
No, never again. 
But in my dreams I sometimes hope: 
The return of a gentle South, 
gentle . .. everything about it but its 

desperate pride. 
Again perhaps. 
But in my dreams I see only fear: 

Conflict in every man 
and a deserted god. 
and a deserted God. 
I hope never again. 
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THE EDGE OF SORROW 

Once upon a time in a far away land, there lived 
a very noble, very splendid race known as the Roire
pus ( pronounced Roar-e-poos). They inhabited a 
secluded mountain top by the sea and would have 
been called by Vance Packard "an isolated ethnic 
society." 

Through enterprise and genius, the Roirepus had 
reached a degree of civilization more profound, more 
cultured, more powerful and awe inspiring than any 
the world had known, and they existed luxuriously on 
their mountain top. Of their civilization and of their 
heritage, the Roirepus were duly proud. Roirepus 
spelled backwards is Superior. 

Now one day an incident occurred which was to 
alter the course of social events in Roirepus land, 
greatly shock the people, and affect the entire Roire
pus football schedule. A stranger from a nearby valley 
passed unexpectedly through the gates of the king
dom. The Roirepus had always been a friendly and 
hospitable people, ready to receive all foreigners with 
the jubilation of brass bands and banners proclaiming 
the national motto, "We love all of y'all!" But this 
stranger somehow embodied an aura of the unfamil
iar, of the uncouth. In short, from the moment the 
Roirepus first viewed him from their lily-white 
pedestals of success and wisdom, they detested him. 
There was no throng or brass band to welcome the 
newcomer-not even a little ole cheer. Instead, word 
of his presence passed rapidly through the land, and 
the Roirepus assembled to shun him en masse. 

The foreigner was indeed mystified and not a little 
hurt by his reception, but undaunted, he searched the 
Roirepus land from the bayous to the cotton fields, 
until he found its leader, a man admired for his 
devotion to benevolent works, and to the divine rights 
of each and every citizen. One could easily tell that 
he was an honest, supremely intelligent noble of the 
highest order; so naturally it remains very surprising 
that when the downtrodden alien petitioned for help, 
the leader renowned for his adherence to liberty, 
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equality, and justice for all, spat politely, and with all 
the dignity afforded his regal being, told the stranger 
to "git back where he came from." The people's hero. 

The stranger had explained that he was a Worros 
(pronounced War-Oss) from the nearby valley, and 
that he requested permission to live beneath the 
golden light of Roirepus civilization. Feeling that 
this was an inalienable prerogative and that apathy 
would be inexcusable, the Worros stayed on. To the 
Roirepus, this constituted a perilous menace to their 
society, their civilization, their heritage, and their 
pride. Roirepus spelled backwards is Superior, and 
they meant to keep it that way. Five days later, the 
Worros was dead. 

Word sped rapidly to the nearby valley from which 
had ventured the Worros ignorant and naive enough 
to hope for admittance to sanctified soil. Coarse, 
uncivilized creatures that they were, his tribe grew 
indignant at the incident, and immediately prepared 
to attack the peace-loving Roirepus nation, whose 
statutes now openly read, "Liberty, Equality, and 
Justice to all except the Worroses." 

The battle began the next morning, lasting far 
longer than anyone had expected, and like all wars, 
resulted in a dismal panorama of grief and pain
a woeful manifestation of the hate of man. As the 
war drew to a close, it became apparent that the Roire
pus would be victorious. Soon the greatly weakened 
ranks of Worroses could be seen straggling down the 
mountainside in bitter defeat. As the darkness gath· 
ered, the tired soldiers looked back upon the enemy 
citadel still righteously flaunting the banner, "We love 
all of y'all!" 

Home suddenly seemed far, far away, and they 
knew in their hearts that the war was not over, that 
their people would see many more. They turned to 
file down the mountain, remembering their dying 
comrades, and reflected that Worros spelled back
wards is Sorrow. 



.AFTER 9:00 P.M. 

The tough boy with cap pulled down swaggered 
~P the narrow all-night-dark alley, alert and on guard, 

b~s thrust deep in pockets of corduroy, as the wind 
h · It was November. The boy stood for a moment, 
ttd cocked, white eyes startling and darting, and 

en hunched his shoulders against the cold and 
""alked on. 

f He walked for miles in the tiny town with the step 
0
.
1 

a teddy boy, nothing to do, nowhere to go. It was 
s1 ent d 1· an so 1tary and the boy paused in the unhappy 
street f d k h' 0 ar and wet. He cupped his hands around 

fl
is mouth and cigarette while the flame of his match 
ared · d . . • Jumpe , fl1ckered 1 and then ceased and once 

again the stillness became darkness. 

The boy waited for a time, long because it would 
not stop d f I h . . . 
L _ , an e t t e rain on his body. It had drizzled 
uefore in th . h b . th e mg t, ut now a steady pelttng g lazzed 

e streets and houses and soaked the boy of the night 
and alley. 

I f
He cocked his head again towards the dark of the 

et wh view ere two other lonely teddy boys swaggered into 
· They stopped a few feet from the single boy, 

JANE THOMAS 

stared for a minute and cupped their hands to their 
faces while their matches exposed their nostrils and 

rumpled hair. 
One of the strangers from the night said suddenly 

but slowly, "ain't you the chappy was with Mariellen 
Mahonney th· other week? Fine girl, that Mariellen, 
wears red shoes from the city and has fat hips that 
are firm and warm. She even dances like all th'other 

regular dancehall girls, and carries a tune to the piano 

and laughs with all the chaps." 
They talked about Mariellen Mahonney until there 

was no more to be said, and then they listened to 
their breathing until the wind blew and a dog barked. 
Then the two strangers from the night swaggered on 
up the street, with the step of a teddy boy, young and 
useless at twenty-five, but brave and ambitious since 

sixteen. 
The lonely-smoking-night-watcher, alive in the 

world of rain and wind and dark, walked up the street 
after the two strangers, past the pubs where the 
Mariellens dance and sing to the tune of the piano, 

full of love and loneliness. 

SUSAN HYMAN 

I looked up at the stars, 
hoping to see heaven. 
They blinked back at me, 

dopily. 
"Hey down, 
get that black polish off your face. 

I don't think you're funny, 
I mean, like certain things just ought 

to be taken seriously. 
I've got to have a future, see, 
and it's just not right to knock it." 
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THE STREET LAMP 

"I tried to figure her out as I stood there in the rain 
at the bus stop. Perhaps it was the night, the rain that 
pasted against her face, the cold that puckered it into 
knots, the light from the street lamp that penetrated 
through the wretched wet and blurred her face. That 
is what I saw as I approached the stop this evening. 
Gradually I was able to see more, not much more, but 
enough to make me ... I cannot explain it. 

"She stood there, not really standing, just there. 
The glare of the street lamp shone on her face and her 
shoulders. Her feet were in a dark mist of night and 
rain which enveloped all of us who were foolish 
enough to go out of doors. I really could not see very 
much of her. She wore a large black cloak, the kind 
that had been advertised in Vogue last year. Her scarf 
was black, too. I could see no color anywhere. The 
scarf was tied loosely around her head, not quite cov
ering the forward part of her dark hair. As a result, 
her hair was matted, a few strands falling over her 
forehead down by her left eyebrow. There was a con
stant trickle running down her left cheek, disappear
ing somewhere in the darkness of her obscure throat 
wrapped in the soaking scarf. She seemed to have no 
arms; they were hidden by the cloak. A car passed, 
and its low-placed beams hit her legs. They were 
bare, white, very close together, her slender feet in 
black medium heels which gave the impression that 
she was standing an inch off the ground because you 
could not see her feet actually touching the streaming 
sidewalk. She did not move. She did not seem to 
breathe even. No part of her moved, except for an 
occasional blink of her eyelashes to press the collecting 
water from them. 

"I could not bear the sight of her standing there 
in the rain while I was sheltered by my umbrella. I 
moved close to her so that my umbrella kept the rain 
from her also. 

"It was her face that puzzeld me. In the cold her 
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face was puckered with goose pimples. The pale 
color of her skin was like Edam cheese, and the pirn· 
pies stood out like water on a pad of butter. Her 
cheeks were ... no, they were not. She had hardly 
any cheeks at all. It was her cheek bones that were 
very pronounced, but the skin sank away under the 
protrusions, falling to and around the jaw bone like 
oil cloth. Her chin was just a small protuberance frorn 
the jaw bone which led to two thin, straight lips, 
I take it back. Yes, there was one part of her that had 
color: her lips, a very dark red which seemed to stain 
the rainy glare of the street lamp. Her nose was fine, 
but there was a bump in the middle of it which upset 
the straightness of her features. One would think she 
was of medium weight, but looking at her face you 
could see that the large cloak was deceiving, probably 
covering a slender body. But it was not her sunken 
cheeks, nor her sharp cheek bones, not her razor thin 
lips that puzzled and mystified ~e. It was her eyes, 
black stones piercing from the quartz-like whites, 
unmoving, penetrating through the rain, beyond the 
lamp's glare, beyond the darkness of the opposite 
sidewalk. But the thing that really disturbed me was 
that she never moved her eyes. Only her eyelashes 
closed, contracted, dripped with water, relaxed, and 
opened all in a moment, and then continued to pene· 
trate into the night. 

"I was looking at her eyes when a bus for Hunting· 
ton pulled out of the treacherous rain. It was my bus. 
The doors swung open. The girl did not move, so 
I gathered it was not her bus. There were several 
buses that came by that stop, so I was not surprised 
when she did not step forward. I tipped my hat to 
her, but hesitated. A moment later I climbed into 
the bus, and my dimes hit the bottom of the fare bo"· 
As the the bus lurched away from the curb, I caught 
a glimpse of my umbrella in the glare of the street 
lamp." 



REFLECTION FROM SEEING 
CITINESS 

I've seen trees try 

To grow, cracking sidewalks, then die; 
And birds, who strive 
To find the strength to thrive 
On orange peels, but can't; 
And blinded men, who chant 
The value of their worthless wares; 
Wrinkled women bent from cares 
That crack their feeble frames; 
lean, hungry cats, whose names 
Forgotten, prowl and fight 
With growling dogs. And night 
That brings not peace, but fright 
To spiteful eyes, 
Or weary sighs. 
Amid this too, I've seen 
Children, who haven't been 
To swings or healthy trees, 
Whose bony knees 

Are frail; whose filthy hands 
Have robbed fruit stands 
To feed a helpless bird; 
Whose naked feet have danced 
Behind a hurdy gurdy 
Man, faces entranced 
By music; eyes with beams 
That mirror happy dreams 
And gay delight 
Instead of spite. 
liow sad it seems 
That dreams are lost 
And eyes with beams 

Are duJJed, delight is tossed 
To care and angry greed, 
While gayness dies as need 
For toughness grows; 
And dancing slows. 

DUSTY ANDERSON 

Penny Farley 
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0 MY DREAM WAS ALL LAMENT" 
A Critical Analysis of The Ginger Man 

In The Ginger Man J. P. Donleavy has created a 
poetical work in prose of nearly epic proportions. 
Sebastian Dangerfield ranges over Dublin as Ulysses 
ranged over the ancient world or as the modern 
Ulysses over Dublin before him. And the sum of his 
terrifying, pathetic, and brilliantly funny adventures 
is a passionate outburst of living to be equalled almost 
nowhere else in modern fiction. 

Sebastian Dangerfield is an American who, after 
the war, has come to Dublin with Marion, his English 
wife, to read law at Trinity. Incredibly poor, he 
drinks most of what money he does have and lives 
by luck and his charm on credit. He collects friends, 
women, bills, and trouble as old women collect post
cards, only with a good deal more effort, more enjoy
ment, and less tenacity. Finally Marion takes their 
infant daughter and leaves him. For a while he Jives 
with and off Miss Frost, who boards with the Danger
fields. With almost no persuasion Mary, an Irish girl 
whom he meets at a party, gives him enough money 
to escape to England, where she joins him. Here, 
among affluent and generous friends, he absorbs the 
shock that he will receive no money from his father's 
will until he is forty-seven . With Mary, for a while 
at least, and his extraordinary zest for living, he walks 
forward through the open end of the book. 

Sebastian is hungry, hungry with the insatiable 
appetite of a man for liquor, love, li fe; and he has 
an unshakable and somehow undeniable conviction 
that money can buy these desires for him. At one 
point he caJls himself "Sebastian, the eternal tourist, 
Dangerfield" (p. 6'.i]; and in a sense he is just this 
-a wanderer, seeing everything, laying claim to what 
he likes, yet unable to find the element of satisfaction 
and contentment which he needs in order to stop his 
search. Even when he dreams of finding it, he is 
unsure that it will be right; he asks himself doubt
fully, desperately, "And will this be what I want? 
Please." (p. 20'.i) 

The book, then, is the story of Sebastian's search; 
and in this way, as in many others, it bears comparison 
with James Joyce's A Portrait of the Artist a1 a Y oung 
Man. Both books deal with the sprawling, squalid 
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life of Dublin and its effect on two sensitive men in 
it. Even Sebastian's initials are the same as Stephen 
Dedalus'; and as Stephen's name is of great impor· 
tance in Portrait, so Sebastian's also has symbolic over
tones. Sebastian means "venerable," he tells Mary 
- there is no image of himself Sebastian likes better 
than that of venerability; yet Dangerfield suggests an 
explosion. The dichotomy in him is that he is some
how both venerable and explosive and that he cannot 
reconcile the two. Indeed, Sebastian Dangerfield is 
a kind of exploded Stephen Dedalus, smashing 
through the icy intellectual exterior; he is the driving 
impulse of the artist completely free of restraint. 

Some of the same influences operate on Sebastian 
as on Stephen. Both of them suffer from poverty, the 
kind of poverty that results in filth and disgust. There 
is a striking similarity between Donleavy's description: 

And the scullery a blackened vestibule of 
grease. Under the gas ring lie bacon rinds 
the color green and a broken cup half full 
of dripping ... (p. 29) 

and Stephen's breakfast described by Joyce 
He drained his third cup of watery tea to 
the dregs and set to chewing the crusts of 
fried bread that were scattered near him, 
staring into the dark pool of the jar. The 
yellow dripping had been scooped out like 
a boghole, and the pool under it brought 
back to his memory the dark turfcoloured 
water of the bath in Conglowes.t 

Yet while Stephen's reaction is to withdraw from the 
reality of his poverty as much as possible, Sebastian 
is both limited and goaded by it. Had he chosen to try 
to ignore it, he would have avoided much of his fury 
and frustration. But he is too vividly aware of his 
life to do so; he has been rich and he is determined 
to be so again. His poverty drives him nearly to 
frenzy; and yet this drive is a source of strength and 
vitality to him, for it keeps him alive, believing that 
"death is an obstacle to overcome till the good ripe 
years of lust, gluttony, and sloth ." [p. 168) 

1. James Joyce, A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Mall, 
The Portable James Joyce, New York, 1946, p. 434. 



I_reland is a compelling force in The Gi11ger Ma11 
as in Po I . p h . . Se . r rait. er aps because he 1s an American, 

_basttan is far more passionate about this impov
;rished and oddly hypnotic country. He exhibits a 
oycean bitterness in his criticism of it such as in his 

stateme t " . ' th n , two years JO Ireland, shrunken teat on 
r e cold Atlantic," [p. 65 J and yet it is a bitterness 
tnged with a kind of pity and reverence-"There 

mfust be a lot of steps to heaven and Ireland is closest 
0 all" h [p. 167). His descriptions of the country, 
w ether of its beauty or of its sharp sordid ugliness 
are · · ' ' t . vivid and often emotional. He has become inex-
t rtcably part of Ireland, yet he retains the objectivity 
o say wryly, 

There t0mes a time in the city of Dublin, 
when the glass tinkles. Morning despair 
~nd afternoon's passive agony fruits in a 
Jelly of joy. And leaks all over when it 

It . melts later. [p. 230) 
ts not only with anger, but with real insight and 

sympathy, that he thinks of this, now his country. 
Yet · · h· • JO spite of the deep influence Ireland has over 

h'.m, Sebastian, like Stephen, has to escape; and for 
un also ·t . t 1 1s not a complete escape but an exile. He 

ravels " E·ast T bt· hed . ·1· . " [ · · · . o a more esta 1s c1v1 1zatton 
/· 232). Indeed, the contrast between Dublin and 
a ondon is great. While the descriptions of Dublin 
re bright d k I .d . . d . an a e1 oscop1c, as though pamte in 

great h"f · s I ting splashes of primary colors London is 
someh t·d ' Ir ow so 1 , wealthy, and grey. He hates to leave 

~and yet fears he will die if he doesn't-it is stifling 
~~ shattering him. His enormous reluctance to exile 

•mself · h . is s own JO the poem as he leaves: 
I set sai l 
On this crucifixion Friday 
With the stormy heavens 
Crushing the sea 
And my heart 
Twisted 

Th With dying. [p. 233] 
e one profound influence on Sebastian which 1s 

no_t paralleled in the story of Stephen's search and 
exile . h 
Wa •s t at of human relationships. Sebastian's 
l·r rmth and exhuberant vitality hypnotize people. 

I
• 

15 male friends are, like himself earthy and shak-
ngt I' ' full Y a ave. E~ch of them is strongly, although not 

net:· ch.aracterized as Sebastian sees him. Thus Ken
ob O Keefe appears as a huge Irish-American 
r sessed by sex and money and equally impotent with 
:trd _to both; while Tony Malarkey has a "face 
P •ch •s Ireland" (p. 230). Sebastian uses these 
f Cople freely, candidly, asking them for money and 
avors· h . • yet e 1s sympathetic and, when possible, 
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generous, as when he leaves Tony a pound. There is 
something magnetic about him, so that people like 
Percy Clocklan and MacDoon, his wealthy friends in 
England, pour gifts like libations upon him when they 
are able. His friendships do not attempt to hide or 
transcend the mercenary; they accept it as part of the 
scheme and expand uncontrollably beyond it. 

His relationships with women are a little more 
complex. He loves them passionately, tenderly, and 
briefly. He is faithful to none of them, and yet his 
love is a kind of largesse which extends undiminished 
to all of them and beyond to woman in general. Re
membering Ginny, a girl he loved in the States, he 
says that watching her, he "thought that God mu~t be 
female" [p. 46). He loves each woman with a pagan
priestlike devotion to her womanhood-with a hard, 
driving physical love and with a depth of understand
ing that shows his great sensitivity: 

For women are lonely people, lonelier with 
women and with men, enclosed by sunless 
children and little vanishing things that go 
away during the years of waiting. And 
hearts. And how was love so round. 

[p. 189) 
His women, like his friends, are seen through 

Sebastian's eyes. Marion is English-handsome, but 
reserved and totally unable to cope with Sebastian's 
ebullient spirits. She leaves him once and takes him 
back; but at last she takes the child and goes to Scot
land, leaving him with two leases, no money, 
wounded pride, and a tremendous sense of fear and 
loneliness-"Take that white cold hand off my heart" 
(p. 15 3 J. Chris is tender and sympathetic, with a 
creative sexuality that fulfills him; yet she too rejects 
him when he gets into foolish trouble. He does not 
forget her, however, for the last thing he does before 
leaving Ireland is to go to her, a gesture of making 
peace not only with her but with the entire country he 
is leaving behind. Miss Frost, an old maid and de
voted Catholic, is baffied and hypnotized by Sebastian. 
She sleeps with him, yet she never stops calling him 
Mr. Dangerfield, even when he finally calls her Lilly. 
The agonies of guilt she feels are not merely for the 
sin they are committing; she is shocked and somewhat 
frightened at her own gently passionate nature, which 
she has not realized before. Sebastian looks on her 
as a kind of savior from the madness he fears will 
overcome him. He is grateful to her and his love for 
her is perhaps the most quietly serious and tender. 
However, he leaves her, too, to escape to England, 
from where he has promised to send for Mary. The 
passionate and exhausting sexual demands of this 
robust and vital Irish girl weary and iritate him, 
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causing an inevitable battle and separation. But Mary 
is the only woman with whom he is reconciled, just 
as she is the only one of the four whose strength of 
will and vigor can match his. Lacking his sensitivity 
and instability, her practical earthiness balances them, 
and both of them remain wildly and voraciously alive. 

Because of Donlcavy's technique of writing, the 
influences on Sebastian and his reactions are satisfy
ingly vivid to the reader. His style is violent and 
intense, shifting unpredictably from the third person 
to the first, but written always from Sebastian's point 
of view. A great many passages arc stream of con
sciousness, but, unlike Virginia Woolf's treatment, 
for example, they are direct, formed as a series of 
disconnected and descriptive impulses from Sebas
tian's lavish pattern of thought. The result is an 
extraordinary, almost frightening, intimacy with this 
wild and brilliantly sensitive man. 

In addition, Donleavy's style conveys in Sebastian 
a Joycean feeling for language. His sensory precep
tions come in at him, and consequently at the reader, 
in an overwhelming profusion of description, un
organized, unrestrained, immediate. It is as though, 
because of his own vitality, Sebastian's perception~ 
are more acute and everything he experiences is more 
meaningful to him than to others. This heightened 
sensitivity belongs to the true artist, and it is because 
of it that he is most similar to Stephen Dedalus. His 
"artistry," in a creative sense, does not manifest itself 
any more than Stephen's does in Portrait. It is best 
conveyed by the poems which end many of the chap
ters, which are brief, often enigmatic, but strangely 
powerful and revealing, such as: 

All the way 
From the land 
Of Kerry 
Is a man 
From the dead 
Gone merry. 

This man 
Stood in the street 
And stamped his feet 
And no one heard him. [ p. 175] 

But this lyrical quality is not limited to poetical pat· 
terns. It is present in short, doggeral phrases like 
" ... martyred and mussed, feeble and fussed, heart 
and soul covered in cement" (p. 38) and in much 
longer, rushing passages of emotion and description. 
With an enormous variety of words put generally into 
short sentences, Donleavy creates a rapid, rhythmic 
pace that reads as poetry throughout the book. 

Sebastian moves with the same rapidity; indeed, 
what the reader learns about him is gained largely 
through his stream of words, for except in conver· 
sation they are his rather than any other character's. 
He is formed from them, a character hurtling through 
a jungle of experience and perception. He is articu· 
late about himself as well as about external things
he sees himself as wild, irresistible, slightly mad, a 
kind of irreligious Christ image, who at one moment 
is deeply and genuinely tormented, crying "My dream 
was all lament," (p. 284) and in the next sums every· 
thing up in the comical, sexually overtoned word /11111. 

Sebastian Dangerfield is an explosion. He does not 
walk through life-he roars, big, brawling, and virile. 
His story is fantastic and funny, yet it is a comedy 
which borders on the tragic, or at least the pathetic; 
for his sensitivity and pain are as real as his hilarious 
irresponsibility and are somehow basic to it. In The 
Gi11ger Ma11 Donleavy has combined comedy and 
pathos to show the brash, brutal beauty of a man who 
is great enough to hold both, to be nakedly, violently 
alive. Nowhere is this accomplished combination 
more eloquently stated than in the final lines of the 
book: 

God's mercy 
On the wild 
Ginger Man. [p. 286) 

GAIL GRIFFITH 

In my world there are no words, 

Only faces 
No meanings 
Only heartbeats, 
Quickened to worry, 
Slowed to the peace after. 
In my world 
There are no homes but knockless doors; 
And spring nevermore, 
Only the glad itch of memory, 
And green. 
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THE UNSWERVING 
PUNCTUALITY OF CHANCE* 

ROBIN DOWNING 

The hilltop, moon-tinseled, is now bare. 
No lovers calm its foam-tipped grasses, 
Or seek the face of the moon's duenna. 
Instead, inside, once-lovers no longer care. 
Propriety reigns in hearts that it can regulate. 
No longer am I afraid to stare at fortune, 
But fortune will no longer smile at me. 
Instead, inside, absent lover I must simulate. 
The smile unreturned, haughtily, the touch ignored 
Struck one note that might have been a symphony. 
When pride alone remains, the heart is iron clad 
Awaiting the tilt by which its life will be restored. 
Unremittently chance shows itself love's king. 
Too late, the realization of my blindness falls in, 
And I can not force for my shriveling heart 
The one sleight of chance that will give it wing. 
•From Look Homeward, Angel by Thomas Wolfe 

POOR MICHAEL ALONE 

They had taken him away. For six long years, Joan 
had awaited the day with fear. He was now a member 
of the filthy, silent island. No one would ever know 
his thoughts or dreams. Where he was, no one cared 
to know them. She was very much alone without him, 
but she had all these friends who understood her. She 
had the daily noises to comfort her-the cries, the 
telephone ring, the hysterical laughter, the bells, the 
familiar voices-all of these reminded her that she 
was still a part of the living. 

Michael had always been different from her and 
those around her. She had warned him that someday 
they'd be separated; he had never wanted to discuss 
it. Joan had known for a long time that Michael was 
going insane. He insisted upon calling her Ruth 
Anne. Now he was being forced to live in the world 
of the insane--alone--without her. Together they 
would have been able to endure it, but surely Michael 
-alone--would be destroyed by that great vacuum 
they were crowding him into. He would be abused 
and pushed around. They would punish him by 
shoving him into moving underground tunnels, and 
then as a further torture, he would be exposed 
abruptly to a glaring light-they called it the sun. 
Michael would have to cross great corridors with that 
long, antiseptic line in the middle. The confusion in 
those corridors was overwhelming. The figure with 
the sterile white glove controlled those masses of 
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"sick" people. Joan knew how overcrowded that 
insane asylum was- although many were dying in it, 
still more were becoming inmates. The patients moved 
about, but there was nowhere else to go except to 
another ward of the same asylum. Everywhere the 
corridors, moving underground, glaring lights, sterile 
white gloves were the same. 

Joan pitied Michael, but didn 't they say pity, espe
cially self-pity, was the greatest handicap in that 
insane asylum? Michael would need drive and cour
age if he were to ever find understanding and 
companionship with her again. 

Joan smiled at the woman sitting next to her. Her 
name was Marie Antoinette. George Washington, 
General Grant, and King James I were putting the 
little red pegs in the proper holes. Madame Curie 
had made a wonderful magic potion for Joan. She 
was so fortunate to be among all of these impartant 
people. If only Michael could be with her now, she 
was certain he would be cured. 

Joan saw that polite Albert Einstein, the man 
dressed in white, enter the doorway. Imagine some
one as famous as he taking a personal interest in her. 
He was coming over to visit her now; he probably 
needed her opinion on some matter. 

He spoke. "Well, Joan of Arc, what do you make 
of this ink-blot?" 



MY FRIEND MARIA 

h She is crazy. That's the only way I know to describe 
er. It isn't so much that she has crazy ideas it's that 

she actually does these things. And it's not ~nly that 

;he does them, but it's the way that she does them. 
b he ha.~ an idea and she goes to work on it. I remem-
er the time that I was taking her to a movie. I parked 

the Car and we were walking to the theater when she 
calmly lk d . . wa e into a hotel. I followed her not quite 
so calmly. She took the elevator up three floors got 
Out ' 

• and knocked on one of the doors. Some lady 
answered " I f . . · am rom the Chnstian Youth Comm1t-

k
tee," Maria said, "and this is Alvin Graham, you 
now B ·11 , h d . 
• • t y s nep ew, an we are trying to get dona-

tion p · rom,ses from people to the Society for Unwed 
Christian Mothers. Would you like to promise 
a donation?" 

"Well," the lady looked a little confused "I'm not 
sur h ' e t at I quite understand." 

1 . Maria can be convincing, especially when she's 
J'ng. She explained about the committee in much 

etail, even referring to Bible verses. The lady was 
touched d . 

an talked to Marta at great length about 
~~wed mothers, and Maria gave many statistics and 
0 

.~ her many very sad stories. 

th 
Well I'd be only too happy to give a donation," 

e lady ·d M . 
1 . sa, . arta somehow got tears in her eyes, 

h
think because she was so close to laughing and told 

t e lad h 
h Y ow good she was, and that she would send tt a donation blank in the mail. "Goodby," said 

e lady "G d bl " 'd M · · o ess you, sa1 aria. 
We had missed half the movie and it was a damn 

800d one. Bergman flicks always are. They're weird 
as hell B h . . . 
L . • ut t en so 1s Marta. The last time she had 
uee · 
I 

n 1n a church was seven years ago when she was 
e even. 

1 ~ut that's the kind of thing she does all the time. 

I 
sing in coffee houses as part-time work. Sometimes 
take M · · arta with me. She loves to sit and watch the 

Pheople. She likes to hear me play and sing too. But 
s e told 

me that she won't tell me that because I'm too 
conceit d I d h e a rea y. Anyway on the way to the coffee 

~Use where I work once in a while on Saturday 
night h 

s, s e spotted a rally in a theater across the street. 
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"Let's go," she commanded. "Where?" Maria's so 
damned abrupt. She patiently explained where. 
I looked. It was a rally of the Ku Klux Klan. "Oh 
no you don't," I warned her. "Well," she demanded, 
"are you coming?" "No, and you're not going." 
She looked at me with her most tolerant expression 
and walked across the street. I was damned if I was 
going to follow her. " Fool," I yelled. She never 
looked back, and I went on to work. At one o'clock 
she came into the coffee house with a big grin on her 
face. She sat down and started her people-watching. 

One night she got mad at me. At a stop light she 
opened the car door and stepped out and walked 
away. This was the downtown of a big city and that 
fool kid was out alone. I was worried about her, so 
what the hell, I went looking for her. I walked all 
over that damn city for four hours. When I got back 
to the car, there she was sleeping in the back seat. 
I woke her. "How the hell did you find the car?" 
God r was mad. "Hi," she said. 

I can't describe Maria. She's not real on paper, not 
strange. She sounds normal when I tell about her. 
But she's not. You can't tell about that girl. She's· 
always got that deceiving grin on her face. I've never 
seen her cry at a movie or about a book. She listens 
impassively to the music that she loves the Bach, 
the D ebussy, the classical, the jazz. The art that fas
cinates her she look.~ at with her indifferent eyes. But 
she's so damn alive that she's exhausting. And she's 
hateful , the most hatefu l girl I've ever known. She 
can seem so unfeeling. She O!\Ce gave an old lady 
mouth-to-mouth respiration. This was the lady's 
fourth heart attack. Maria was auditing a German 
class that summer. Her German teacher told me about 
what happened . It was at night. This lady was on the 
other side of the room from Maria. Suddenly she 
looked as if she were asleep. Her head was over to 
one side and she was breathing with a rattle. Some 
one said she was having a heart attack. So Maria told 
the men in the class to put her on the floor on her 
back. She calmly commanded her directions with, 
I'm sure, a look of boredom. Anyway she gave the 

lady respiration for forty-five minutes until the doctor 
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came and declared the lady dead. She had been dead 
for at least twenty of the minutes. I never actually 
heard all of the story. But I asked Maria about it 
once. 

"She was terribly ugly," Maria said. " Her face was 
all bloated and swollen so that her glasses wouldn't 
come off. She was purple. Her tongue was so puffed 
up that it couldn't fit in her mouth. Even her hands 
were swollen and her ring was stuck on. And that 
damn doctor didn't come for so long. It was si lly 
as hell." 

" It must have been a hell of a thing to do," I said 
because I didn't know what else to say. "She's dead, 
so what," said Maria. "Well, you must have had some 
feeling for her to have given her respiration." "Don't 
be silly," she yawned, " I did 1t for all the crappy 
glory I knew I'd get." I wanted to slap her face. But 
she had Jumped up and was reading the parts of 
Leviticus that she thought were funny with a preach-

FOR OUR SAKE 

I yearn to live so long upon the sea, 
That all the land seems strange-parenthesized 
Between the streaming life of you and me; 
For I will ever vacillate-then spring, 
In moments of great ecstasy. 
But you are of a different kind 
Who moves along in studied pace; 
Despising fau lts and whims of mind 
And passion cadenced over thought, 
Your life is always well defined. 
So let the land between us be 
A comment on cacophony: 
"They marry young 
To love, 
To share, 
But all they find 
Is hate, 
Despair." 
So let the land between us be 
Enclosed by walls we cannot climb; 
(Whither thou goest ... ) 
It keeps us free, 
(Whither thou goest ... ) 
It makes us long; 
In distance is our melody. 
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er·s tone. So I laughed instead. She didn't believe in 
much of the Bible, but she knew it book by book and 
liked to read parts because th<.;r sounded beautiful or 
funny. 

A few months ago the father of one of her friend' s 
died. Maria refused to go to the funeral. " I hate 
funerals," she said, "and besides I never even knew 
the father." People explained to her that it wasn't 
for the father, it was for the girl. Maria gave thern 
a patient look which told them to go to hell. But 
people like her. I even love her. 

She is the moodiest person, that kid. I just can't 
figure her out. It was a day that she was writing and 
illustrating a book for one of her younger sisters. 
I thought I'd try her own abrupt tactics on her. 
"Explain yourself," I said in my best abrupt way. She 
looked at me impassively. 'Tm scared," she said, 
"God, I'm scared." I'd never seen her cry before. 

DIANE CALLUM 



LOVE AND LUST: A Critique of Lolita BARBARA S. BERNSTEIN 

It has been said that there are two great essentials 
Which every novel must have. One is that it must tell 
a story. a t h . . . d b . f , s ory t at 1s mterestmg an a sorbmg or 
novel . , 
. s are meant to be read and enioyed. The other 

1
1
~fth~t it must have a convincing closeness to human 
I e· 1t 1n ' must be true in the sense that novels are true. 

. e greatest novelists always have profoundly reveal
ing th· 1ngs to say about human life and human nature; 
as am 

. atter of fact, one could almost say their novels 
are life itself. 

Judging a novel by how well it fulfills these require
rnents is d·a:. -.. 1 h" 
t . . a 1111u1 t t mg to do. A book may be enter-
a1n1ng b . 

eic ut quite removed from reality, or it may 
bopound the deepest philosophic truths and yet be 
both badly written and boring. Or it may exhibit 
VJ:~.fu~damental qualities to a certain degree, as in 
d 1m1r Nabokov's novel, Lolita. The depth of that 
egree shall be explored in this essay. 

. lne first essential is easily and obviously fulfilled 
10 Lo/it Th . be a. e story concerns the confession of Hum-
Ill rt Humbert, a European emigre awaiting trial for 

urder H be . b d . . f · um rt 1s a man o scesse with a passion 
/r nymphets, i. e., little girls between the ages of 
s~~e and fourteen with "the fey grace, the elusive, 
th fty, soul-shattering insidious charms" which mark 
fi ern as demons among their pubescent fellows. His 
,, rst unfulfilled love was the nymphet Annabel a little 
cur0 • . • 

Y 
J>Can g1rl; his second was Lolita, twenty-four 

ears late d . su r, an completely fulfilled. Humbert 1s a 
rn lll~er guest in Lolita's small town home, but after 

0 
CChng the nymphet he decides to become a perma-
ent resident Th" . 1· _..1 b . . "'"d · 1s 1s accomp 1shcu y marrying Los 
I 0Wed "f)" to • w, mg mother, who, however, soon decides 

Ill send her daughter away. Humbert then plots her 
Urder b t . by • u 1s saved from the task when she is killed 

sed a P:t5sing automobile. So the stage is clear for the 
sec Uction of Lolita, and once that is accomplished the 
a Ond part of the book is devoted to their travels 
cross th U . 

d e nited States, with a short period of resi-en · 
S• "( in a small town. On the second of these exten-
1ve Jou . book rnies Lolita escapes with another man, and the 

h· concludes with the tracing and murdering of 1
lll by Humbert. 
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Quite obviously this is a controversial novel just by 
the nature of the plot alone, and therefore what might 
be called the moral problem of the book should be 
mentioned now and then dismissed. The fact that the 
plot is concerned with the lust of a middle-aged man 
for a pre-teen girl might be shocking and repulsive to 
some readers, but is this type of lust any more shock
ing than other "realities" such as murder and rape ? 
After all, who is to say what is perverted and what is 
not? And the fact that Lolita has many passages 
dealing with sex does not make it a pornographic 
novel. Pornography is usually considered obscene 
writing with the deliberate intention of arousing the 
sensations of the reader, which this book does not try 
to do. Actually, any subject can be written about; 
it is how the author handles it that is important. 
Nabokov has made Lolita a work of art. 

This effect of artful gruesomeness is due in part to 
a very interesting characteristic of Lolita: the juxta
position of horror and comedy. A bare outline of the 
plot leads one to believe the story is sheer tragedy, 
but in reality it could just as well be called comedy. 
The novel couldn't survive without these two oppos
ing forces because the somberness would be too heavy, 
too overwhelming. The repugnance of the theme is 
thus mitigated by two elements: the .first person nar
ration by Humbert, and the very witty, clever style of 
the author. Although we know Humbert is obviously 
psychologically disturbed, the fact that we see all the 
actions and events through his eyes diminishes their 
effects, while making the reader quite sympathetic at 
times. Nabokov never condones any of the vice and 
crime in the book, but presents it from a point of view 
that makes it understandable. 

The second factor which lessens the effect of horror 
is the brilliant humor in Lolita. The author is more 
than a master of an intricate and complex style; he is 
a painter of verbal images, a dabbler in different liter
ary styles, a satirist, and a wit. These qualities add up 
to produce a very funny novel. Nothing escapes 
Nabokov's satiric pen; he parodies and spoofs every
thing mentioned, including anthropological exper
iments ("The experiment dealt with human and 
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racial reactions to a diet of bananas and dates in a 
constant position on all fours"), progressive educa
tion ("what we are concerned with is the adjustment 
of the child to group life. That is why we stress the 
four D's: Dramatics, Dance, Debating, and Dat
ing"), and techniques of mystery stories ( the author 
creates mock suspense by bui lding up an elaborate net
work of clues which are hidden all over the book, and 
then not presenting the solution until the end). Even 
the murder of the playwright is turned into slapstick 
comedy when the bullet-stuffed man takes an ex
traordinarily long-and funny-time to die. More 
subtle humor exists, too, such as puns and play on 
words, providing a mental feast for the attentive 
reader. 

However, a beautiful style and a clever handling of 

plot cannot create a great book-only the theme, the 
moral, the intellectual matter of the novel can do that. 

The meaning of Lolita tends to be abstruse, not obvi
ous, and like the subject matter, rather moot. The 
book can be considered a commentary-and a very 
dP.rogatory one at that--on American mores and what 
is called the American way of life, perhaps in com
parison to the European counterparts. A scathing 
account is given of Lolita's and Humbert's two cross 
country trips, in which everything from the loveliest 
landscape to the drabbest motel appears as ludicrous 
and vulgar. This is a picture of a neon-lit, commer
cial, banal, and uncouth America; an America of 
ridiculous national monuments, grubby restaurants, 
dingy hotels, absurd and inartistic films, and crass 
movie magazines, among other things (much of this 
is expressed in an excellent satire on tour books). This 
whole attitude is summed up when Humbert compares 

a map of North America that he had as a chi ld in 
Europe with the actual sight of this country: "That 
it all boiled down to a measly suburban lawn and 
a smoking garbage incinerator, was appall ing." 

However, a novel is not necessarily a social docu
ment, and needn't be a cross section of society. This 
picture of a rather gross America at the expense of 
an elegant old world is far too one-sided to be the 
theme of the book. Accurate as the gibes are, there is 
still a great deal to be said in favor of American 
manners and institutions. This same criticism can be 
applied as well to Nabokov's characters, who also 
seem to be representative of a vulgar, brash America. 
The portrait of Charlotte, Lolita's mother, is particu
larly sarcastic. "She was, obviously, one of those 
women whose polished words may reflect a book club 
or bridge club, or any other deadly conventionality, 
but never her soul; women who are completely devoid 
of humor .... " Lolita herself is portrayed as a brash, 
conventional-minded, fresh child; "she it was to 
whom ads were dedicated: the ideal consumer, the 
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subject and object of every foul poster," Humbert 
says. But like the other characters in the book, we 
never see the positive side of Lolita's personality. 
Humbert himself admits this: "It struck me ... that 
I simply did not know a thing about my darling's mind 
and that quite possibly, behind the awful juvenile 
cliches, there was in her a garden and a twilight, and 
a palace gate." In general, Nabokov tends to be cold 
towards his characters. The only person we see corn· 
pletely and fully is Humbert. 

In his epilogue Nabokov specifically tells us that 
Lolita was not written as a satire of middle-clasS 
America, nor as a piece of didactic fiction. "Lolita 
has no moral in tow," he says. However, considering 
that this note to the reader is written in the same 
lightly mocking, satiric vein that the book is, one 

wonders whether to take his comments seriously or 
not. As a matter of fact, the reader is never sure if he 
can accept anything in the book seriously. He even 
begins to feel that much of the novel is a joke at hiS 
expense. Nabokov seems to be conducting a contest 
of wit between the reader and himself: a merit for 
the perceptive reader who has followed the clues and 
guessed the pattern, but only a demerit and much 
tantalization for the inattentive. Never mind though, 

the rewards offered by reading Lolita are compen· 
sation enough. 

If the theme is not concerned with the true nature 
of American society, one should logically ask what 
the meaning of Lolita is. This reviewer thinks that 
the relationship between Humbert and Lolita is the 
basis of the novel and lies at the heart of the book, 
This relationship is partly love; an emotion which 

provides both the complex ironies and the true sadness 
of the novel. During the course of the story the reader 
has condemned Humbert because of his lust for 

Lolita, but in the end we find out that he really loved 
her. "I looked and looked at her, and knew as clearl)' 
as I know I am to die, that I loved her more than 
anything I had ever seen or imagined on earth, or 
hoped for anywhere else." Lo!itc1 is clearly a love 
story, but a very sad one, for she doesn't love him at 
all, and he can never have her again. And yet, 
although Humbert's emotion seems genuine, one 
wonders, if this isn't just another of Nabokov's jokes. 
It seems incredible that Humbert can actually Jove 
Lolita, at least from what is shown of her. After all. 
she is presented as a most unlovable girl. 

If love is the first great revelation the author pre· 
sents us with at the end of the book, the second illu· 
mination is Humbert's realization of the horror of 
his lust, and its effect on Lolita: 

"It had become gradually clear to my con
ventional Lolita during our singular and 
bestial cohabitation that even the most mis-



crable of family lives was better than the 

parody of incest, which, in the long run, 

lb was the best I could offer the waif." 
e saddest fact of all is the awful irony which lies 

alt the heart o f this illumination : it was Humbert's 
ove (f · or 1t was love, not lust) that hurt Lolita so 

rnuch by d . . h 
h

. epnvmg er of the chance to lead a normal 
C tldhood · 

I 
· He listens to the sound of children at 

p ay and s "Th I k . ays, en now that the hopelessly po1g-

'NEW YEAR'S AT THE BOYS' 

li Max opened the front door and slammed it shut. 

nthroJ~e~ his eyes and bellowed, " It's a cold winter's 
g t, It IS!" 

.. ,~:oh h, yeah!" called H erbie from the kitchen. 
w ere' h thin . s t e cream cheese! I can 't find a goddam J in this place!" 

the ka_x strolled through the livingroom and stood on 
said itchen threshold. "No speaka da Englesh," he 

.. softly. 

Chr~ise guy, you're lucky I just found it. f e1111 

,u the coff · bo'J' " stov ' . ee s I mg over! Herbie raced to the 
siJ e, lifted the spouting percolator, and held it clum

y over th · k s"-'it h e sin . Then he returned it to the stove, 
.. ; ed on a small flame, and stood over it frowning. 

as ht looks like we're all set," M ax said with a smile 
lox e regarded the diningroom table. "We have the 

.:~he cream cheese, the butter, the bagels . . .. " 
M nd the booze!" H erbie interjected. 

she a~ laughed. "You know," he said looking 
ep1sh " I f . • eel kind of silly serving breakfast food 
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nant thing was not Lolita's absence from my side, but 
the absence of her voice from that concord ." Thus 
one comes to see that the artistic truth of this very 
clever novel is that love and lust cannot stand side by 
side, and that love cannot overcome or make up for 
the deficiencies caused by vice. Whether this is a pro
found enough observation to make Lolita a g reat 
novel is another matter. Perhaps only the test of time 

can answer that. 

C LAUDIA GROSSMAN 

for a New Year's party. Just because there's milk in 

the eggnog we have to serve milk food. I'm the only 

atheist who keeps Kosher!" 
"You're not an atheist!" Herbie said loudly. 

" You're an agnostic! You're not sure!" 

"But I am!" said Max with mock insistence. 

"Go way. Anyway," he said breaking into a smile, 

"where's the company?" 

Then as if by magical synchronization, the bell 

rang. 
"No sooner said! " Max laughed and walked to the 

front door. He opened it for his sister Lillian and 

her husband Abe Linder. 

"Happy New Year!" Lillian said as she walked 

into the livingroom. "And here-because I missed you 
for Chanuka !" She handed him a large package that 

was gaily wrapped. 

" Ah, you shouldn't have-of course, you should 

have!" Max said as he began to open the wrapping. 

C 
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"What is he saying!" said Herbie shaking his head 
as he accepted his gift from Lillian. 

"Well, it's not Chanuka gelt, boys!" said Abe 
huskily as he took off his coat. "That's something 
you could give us!" 

"Wait till my stocks go up," said Herbie as he 
regarded the hot water bottle that was his present. 
He frowned as he examined it closely. 

Max had ripped all the paper from his gift and 
began to read the legend on the box. "What do you 
know," he exclaimed, "an electric blanket!" He 
smiled broadly. 

Herbie became serious and said, "These are old 
men's presents." 

"Oh, stop it," Lillian protested as she gave Abe her 
mink coat. "Babies use them! You'll need them for 
this cold spell we're having." 

"Some babies-at fifty," Herbie said as he took his 
present to his room. 

"We thank you very much," said Max loudly as he 
put the box behind his chair. "Now we'll sleep 
warmly even though we don't have any women!" 

Lillian clicked her tongue. (Abe walked over from 
the hall closet and settled beside her on the sofa.) 
"Oh, speaking of women," she said. 

"We're always speaking of women!" interjected 
Max. 

"Well, neither of my children have dated-so they 
might be over later with Hank. You don't mind him, 
do you?" 

"Of course not," replied Max, "the more the 
merrier!" 

"Ah, what was that," said Herbie as he returned 
to the livingroom and sat down. "You're going to let 
in that kid with the garlic breath, f e111J !" 

"Listen," said Lillian, "I spoke to his mother this 
morning and I asked her why she put so much garlic 
in her cooking. What do you think she said? She 
said that every night Hank loves to eat garlic and 
onion pie!" 

"Aaah !" said Herbie as he pushed away an invis
ible object with his hand. "That woman's an idiot
ah narisha k11p ! She wants her son to get married but 
she stuffs him with so much garlic that no girl would 
get near him with a ten-foot-pole!" 

Then the door bell rang and they all fell quiet. 
They whispered in unison, "It's Hank!" 

Max declared he was the bravest and rose to answer 
the door. But he was relieved to greet his other sister 
Ruth and her husband Doctor Sam Tucker. "Happy 
to see you folks!" 

"And a Happy New Year to you!" exclaimed Ruth 
beaming at her brother. 

"And many, many, many, more!" said the whining 
voice of the tall man at her side. 
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"Why thank you, Sam," said Max as he patted the 
doctor on the shoulder. "Give me your coats." 

As Max took Ruth's coat, she sidled up to him and 
whispered with her eyebrows raised, ''I've got some 
whisky for you." She handed him a bright red box. 

"What are you whispering for!" Sam screeched, 
"It's not prohibition!" 

"Whatdaya mean!" said Max with mock protes· 
tation. "It is prohibition in this house-no, it isn't! 
Thank you very much!" 

"Come out of the vestibule already!" called Lillian 
from the livingroom. 

"What's all this talk about prohibition, Doc?" 
asked Abe as the Tuckers came into the livingroom. 

"Who?" said Sam owl-like as he sat on the piano 
bench. "Never heard of it." 

Max held up the red box and pulled from it a bottle 
of Canadian Club. "It's our Chanuka present from 
the Tuckers!" 

'That's more like it," said Herbie as he made a 
great display of licking his lips. 

Then Max walked into the dining-room and placed 
the bottle amidst the dishes of food. When he walked 
back into the livingroom he said, 'Tm glad to see you 
were able to drag Sam away from his books so early, 
Ruth." 

"She put a bear-trap on my chair, tee, hee," laughed 
the doctor who then began to examine his finger nails. 

"I thought I'd need wild horses," said Ruth to 
Lillian as she sat down beside her. 

"Aaah, don't tell me," said Lillian compassionately. 
"Now that we're all here," boomed Herbie, "except 

of the kids- but they don't count- what are we wait· 
ing for! Let's eat!" 

"What do you mean," protested Sam. "I didn't 
come here to eat! I want to relax." 

"Sam!" Ruth commanded. He replied with a 
grimace. 

"Listen!" exclaimed Lillian, "if he doesn't want to 
eat, he doesn · t have to!" 

"No one's going to force him," said Abe. 
''I'll eat for him," said Max. 
"No you won't," exclaimed Sam, "that's not good 

for you! You want heart trouble!" 
Ruth smiled resignedly. "I know, what to do," she 

said quietly, ''I'll take his portion home." 
"What!" shouted Herbie, "if he was sick in his 

own home, I'd let you do that. But, no food is leaving 
this house unswallowed-notice I didn't say ,111di· 
gested !" He raised his finger like a teacher. 
"Unswallowed by anyone here!" 

"Ha, ha," laughed Abe, "boy, arc you silly." 
"I second that," said Max. 
"Shut up," said Herbie. 
Then Sam said with a grin, "For the sake of peace 

A 
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in the f ·1 , ,, . am1 y, I 11 eat. But only for the sake of peace." 
, V,ez mier'' said Ruth. 

h" 'let's eat, damn it!" said Herbie as he rose from 
·~.chair and led the way into the dining-room. 

th Oh, the spread looks delicious!" said Lillian. "Are 
.. ,~~e any special seating arrangements?" asked Sam. 

wh ' · d" at s the protocol? There is for every formal 
•nner, you know." 
"Y . t . a sit where ya find a chair," replied Herbie 

eying to control his temper. 
th Soon they were all seated and happily helping 

~?1selves to the buffet setting. 
. Herbie and I saw 'Boccaccio '70' a few days ago " 

said Ma "Wh , x. at a movie! What women! The 
second . th sequence reminded me of a very cute joke-

e only way I could it in-which goes like this: A 
young bride decided that she would charge her 
~ealthy husband ten dollars for every time they slept 
08ether So a d · me years later the stock market crashed 
t; he lost all his money. He came to her saying 
ta0 Wer~ broke-just paupers! 'Darling,' she replied 

0 
•ng him to the window, 'see that huge building 

Ver there-we own it and see that department store 
over th alt ere, we own that too. Over the years I saved 

P 
the money you gave me and invested it in 

ropcrty.' 

a ·• 'Golly,' he replied, 'I didn't know you were such 
srnart g· I If I d"d b . •r · 1 I would have given you all my 
usiness ,. " M 

loudly. · ax slapped his knee and laughed 

h. "Is that funny?" asked Sam looking quizzically at 
IS Wife .&f h he be · .n ter e observed her shaking speechlessly, 
.. gan to laugh too. 
Oh," exclaimed Max looking at his watch. "It's 

nearly ·d . "- mi night and time for eggnog and other 
uuo:r:e." 

::Z,fot for me, thank you," said Sam. 
to Aw, common, Sam," urged Abe. "You've got to 

~t the new year!" 

cirr:'~II," replied Sam, "I don't feel like getting 
''Fosis of the liver just yet!" 

1.t ood and drink will not kill you Samuel," said 
cterbie. , 

y~'I beg to differ,'' replied the doctor. "You are what 
,,
1
eat ! If you eat poison, you will be poison!" 
e1111 Christ!" 

''list .. · · · .. . . if h en, said L1lhan, he doesn t have to dnnk 
e doesn't want to. No one's going to force him." 
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"This is where we came in," said Ruth. 
"And you're not taking the liquor home!" bel

lowed Herbie. 
In the meantime, Max had gone into the kitchen 

and returned with the eggnog. "I'd better hurry and 
fill your glasses if we're going to drink it in time.' ' 

"Yeah," said. Herbie, "and if it weren't for this 
damn eggnog we could be eating steak!" 

When Max finished filling the glasses he said, "To 

what shall we toast ?" 
Ruth took up her glass and said, "To good health 

and happiness for us and especially, for our children 
throughout their lives-and may they be Jong." 

Max and Herbie looked sad. The only person to 
notice the flicker of frustrated longing on their faces 
was Sam. He stood up. "Let's make it simpler than 
that, Ruth," he said. "let's just toast to life

/, chaim!" 
"Well said, Sam," said Abe as he stood up. "Let's 

all toast I e chaim ! 
After they drank, Max announced it was midnight. 

"Let's sing Auld Lang Syne, everybody! One, two, 
three! 'May old acquaintance .. .' " 

When they finished singing, Sam said he had to 

leave to return to his books. 
"Stay awhile longer," said Max. 
"No," replied the doctor, "I want to begin the new 

year reading. Goodnight, everyone, lovely party." 
After he had gone, Herbie said quietly to Abe, 

"f wu, that guy spends so much time with those 
medical books that he doesn't know anything about 

life!" 
"He's a good doctor,'' replied Abe. "How is that 

new analyst you're seeing?" 
"Aah, like the rest of them, he takes my mc.'ney." 

Herbie swung at the invisible object. 

Ruth joined their group with a glass of whiskey 
in her hand, 'Tm getting plastered!" she announced. 

"Don't let Sam catch you!" said Abe. 

"He doesn't frighten me!" Ruth laughed. "He's 
a loveable eccentric-as my daughter says!" 

"Hah !" said Herbie frowning. 

Then Max and Lillian, with glasses in their hands, 
joined them. "Let's all sing!" 

Then they all sat down in the livingroom and sang 
some songs that Herbie and Max wrote thirty-years 
ago and which were never published. 
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Wantonness for evermore! 
The Fuller-Brush man was at the door; 
At least it looked like the Fuller-Brush man 
And she found it was an African 
( But to add to her ego.) 
"Come hither, sir, and be not slow; 
Forsooth, this world is full of sham." 
All was quiet as a lamb 
When the minstrel took his lyre 
Whose golden notes strive to inspire 
( though I prefer to sleep) 
The tea leaves fleeted into a heap, 
Which noise annoys an oyster most. 
To this great end we raise a g lass in toast! 

SENIA SANDAHL 
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DRy CLEANING FUR STORAGE 

34-44 C OHANNET ST. TAUNTON, MASS. 

Phone VanDyke 2-6161 

"D E R MODY'S 

- Y OUR C L OT II ES BEST FRIEND " 

GAARD MOTEL 
1.a . ROUTE 1, FOXBORO, MASS. 
""dw B ay etween Boston and Providence 

Kl 3-9398 

RCA Remote Control TV in All Rooms . 

lo * * * * rge G 
Horn uest Lounge with Co/or TV and 

rnond Organ. Available for Parties . 

* * * * 
Severa/ Efficiency Apartments. 

1 * * * * 
Wo Restaurants - Walking Distance. 

RED FOX MOTEL 
and STEAKHOUSE 

ROUTE 1, FOXBORO 

Kl 3-5367 

VISIT OR CALL -

ATHERTON'S 
" COMPLETE HOME PUR N IS fl ERS " 

Over 17,000 sq. ft. d isplayed with complete 
selections of furn iture, lamps, draper ie~, rugs, 

gi fts and accessory items. 

• Free Delivery • Charge Accounts 
• Personal Shopping and Decora ting Service 

• Transporta tion to s tore a rranged 

Telephone Attleboro: CA 2-0520 or CA 2-052 1 
for any of your needs. 

Gift s shipped anywhere free of charge. 

" Since 1898" 

32 SO. MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 

THE CAMPUS SHOP 

MILDRED AND BART PAULDING 

FONSECA FOOD CENTER 
13 TAUNTON AVENUE, NORTON CENTER 

Across from the Post Office 

Pearson's 
JE WELERS 

3 NORTH MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 
Tel. 1-2280 

The El co Company 
3 COUNTRY STREET - ATTLEBORO 

Resilient Ploor Covering 



The First Machinists 
National Bank 

of Taunton 

NORTON OFFICE 

Member 

Federal Deposit lnsuronce Corporotion 

ASHLEY DRUG CO. 
Prescriptions 

and 

Cosmetics 

THRASHER'S YARN SHOP 
7 WEIR STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Since 1914 

26 SCHOOL STREET, TAUNTON, MASS. 

Tel. VA 3-3251 

MARTY'S COFFEE SHOP 

"Come Have a Coffee Break" 

NEARTOWN MOTEL 
ROUTE 1-JCT. 106 

PLAINVILLE, MASS. 
Telephone MY 9-2101 

"Coffee Served on the House" 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY INC. 
Everything for the Office 

32 WEIi'! STREET - TAUNTON, MASS. 
Phnno• VA 4-4071, 

Your Identification Card 
(Wheaton} Is Automatically 

Your Charge Card at 

LONDON'S 
Attleboro's Leading 

fashion Store 

Your Age Doesn't Mattef ! 
Your Wheaton "ID" Card Does -

HASKIN'S PHARMACY 
1 

Compliments 
of 

MALLY' S 
"California Cobblers" 

22 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

ATTLEBORO 

ANTOINE'S HAIR DESIGNE~~ 
9A BANK STREET, ATTLEBORO, MASS, 

Telephone CA 2-9030 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday (11· 

Wednesday and Friday evenings till 9:00 P· 

OLD COLONY INN GIFT s~oP 
"Unusl.'a( Gifts Especially for You" 

5 TAUNTON AVENUE, NORTON, MASS· 




